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PREFACE. 

~ FROM the time the first page of this work in manuscript was finish
. ~d, the authors have had stronger and stronger evidence that they are 

it>ut discharging their duty in publishing to the world, not what is en• 
tirely new, but something which has been often muzzled and conceal
ed by those who d.'ll"e not tell what they have seen, felt and heard, in 

~ ronsequence of their fears of the hisses and laughter of skeptics. A 
· distinguished professor of a popular and imparadising science, remarked 

':. not long since to a citizen of the cit;y of Auburn: "These demon
. , strslions are not new to me. I have heard them and believed they 
, '.'were produced by the spirits of my departed friends for.several years, 
i ; but I°dare not t-ell otherlJ of it. If I _do so, I llhall be branded as a 
' ~lunatic, become unpopular and lose my present influence." This in
~ dividual was invited to go and investigate the demonstrations in Au
'~ burn, but declined. A prejudiced and skeptical communi~y stood ready 
I~ to ~k his opinion after the investigation, and if he expressed in its favor, 
~ to throw the same epithets_ upon him which others had received. Oth-
~ er men equally as learned and distinguished, have investigated and be
I come convinced, but dare n9t express their convictions in public. We 

'

have in our minds two editors of newspapcrs--one the edit.or of a weekly 
paper and who is a distinguished anti-slavery lecturer, and the other the 

, _ editor of a daily city paper-who have said in the presence of a number 
i of persons that they believed these sounds and communications were 

from Spirits, but when they came before the public in their editorial ca-
pacities, dare not savmore than call thue. ~emonstrativons1a humbug of 

• 'J v1 ,!1zeooy"-.JV O C . , 

the ~eteenth century, because such was the popular onn1on "' r 
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certain portion of the upper-tendom. The bowing to popular opinion 
and prejudice in this matter, is one of the strong reasons that have 
prompted us to issue the present edition of three thousand copies of this 
work. In preparing it for the press, we have been cheered on by com
munications and encouragement from the same kind and friendly source 
which are believed to be the spririts of the departed. 

We are aware that our work will meet with opposition, and we 
know from what source that opposition will come. A very worthy and 
christian clergyman, and no doubt a great admirer of that law and that 
religion which burned in chains a Huss and a Jerome, who did not think 
the same thoughts that their brothers did, and which bound a Rogers 
to the stake and prompted cltristian puritans to hang Quakers and 
whip Baptists, remarked in the presence of several members of the 
Church of which he is Pastor, that the believers in this spiritualism 
ought to be hung. That class which has heretofore opposed ~very 
new science, will respond to the mild remark.. of this advocate of the 
principles and practice of Him who returned good fur evil, and exclaimed 
with His dying breath, "Father forgive·them for they know not what 
they do," and will raise their holy hands in horror at the truths it con
tains, notwithstanding such truths are sustained by the gifted and good, 
whose followers they profess to be. The class who think for them
selves, regardless of proscribi_ng creeds and dictation from others will in
vestigate this ~atter. We have received a good share of genteel and 
christian epithets, for investigating the subject thus far, but ask no fa. 1 

vors or sympathy: on account of this. We have lived to learn the cause 
of the opposition which this has received, and to learn that "TRUTH 1s 

MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL." 

Should this edition meet with a ready and rapid sale, as present in: ' 
dications show it will, another edition will be issued, more carefully pre

pared and eu4rged. 
AtmURN, January I, 1850, 

D,g,hzedbyGoogle 



INTRODUCTION. 

CHAPTER I. 

" There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Than aredraamed of in your Philosophy ." 

. 
, ......... ' •J t _, 

IN prelilenting this work to the public, we are not un
conscious of the unpopularity of the subject with the 
mass of the community. Nor are we unconscious of 
the fact, that we may call down the ridicule of some
part of the press and thousands of readers, who have 
heard of the~e manifestations only as an idle tale of 
" a haunted house," or as some common "spook story," 
growing out of the excited imagination. of persons pos
sessed of more marvellousnesR than causality, and 
therefore easily led to believe in anything that seems 
wonderful and unaccountable, whether it comes well 
authenticated or not. But a consciousness of having 
fairly, impartially, critically, and we may say alcepticalr 
vy examined the subject for the last two years in many 
different places, and under a great variety of circum
stances, and that we are not alone in our in ve..stigatio!ij!~ 
but supported by hundreds of calm considerate men, 
who have investigated as thoroughly and skeptically as 
ourselves, we have no hesitation in laying the facts be
fore the world as a phenomena, which if not new in all 
r_espects, is certainly in the strangen~& tW~ h a~d e~ .. 



.. 
tent of the manifestations, wholly unprecedented in 
the annals of the world. 

We are actuated by no desire to feed the popular 
credulity, or to excite the wonder-loving faculties of 
the ignorant and superstitious. They have already 
been made the prey of artful and designing men too 
long, and we are more desirous of stripping nature of 
the 8Upernaturalism which hllB been thrown around her 
by the crafty pJwiderers of the ignorant, than to have 
their superstit10ns wrou~ht U:p to a still higher state of 
excitement. It is for th~ r~a..son, that we deem it im
portant that a full explanation of the facts embodied 
m this work should be made, apd a reasonable and nae
wral, explanation given of the phenomena, which shall 
satisfy all, that those who have investigated the most 
thoroughly, have rea11y the least fears and superstitious 
feeling in regard to the matter. While they have thus 
by investigation divested themselves of all feeling of 
1uperstition, they have become fully satisfied of the 
importance of the ·manifestations, as teaching the prox
imity of spirits, and their power to make themselves 
-known to persons who still remain in the visible -case-
ment which has become so common to us that we do 
not wonder, even when minutely surveying the "won
derful" machinery by which it is kept in motion. In 
doing this, we at the outset disclaim all pretensions to 
advocating 8ipernaturalism. We place too high an es
timate on the perfect workings of the laws of nature 
as set in motion by the " Great Spirit," which J.>ervades, 
encompasses and governs all things, to attnbute the 
beautiful and fast spreading facts, proving a direct in- · 
:Bux of spiritual infl.uences into the world, to anything 
more or less than another link in the great chain of na
ture's laws' which h but just developing itself to. man. 
The why of its appearance just at this time, or the rea
son why it has not b~come more extensively known 
before, we are as unable to tell as we should be to tell 
wllly all the great discoveries in science were not made 
known to ID&llJ\t ono~, insteNlAfi oogµ~ the slow de-
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veloplllent of ihe .·intellect of i:i.an, and thus prepare 
him for the graduar:reception of the mighty changes 
which have taken place from the early stages of Im
Ulan development to the present time. .Al; the earth 
waa not formed in a few short years in its present state 
of geological developments, so man has not a11 at once 
sprang to his present · state of refinement and know
ledge. Gradual growth in the refining process, seems 
to be the universal law of nature. 

· .Al; this is · a subject upon which the world seems at 
the pres_ent time to be bestowing an unusual amouut of 
attention, it may not be unprofitable for the reader and 
ourselves to spendsome'little time in the examination, to 
see if all the strange facts related in the following pages 
may not be rational and possible, if not highly proba• 
ble~ even to the most skeptical. 
· The vast and entire separation made by the old pld,.. 

W8opliy(f) and ·theology between spirit arid matter, has 
led thousands of philosophical minds to reject all idea 
of any existence of persons beyond the tangible form 
which men now occupy. They have failed entirely of 
obtaining from old traditions, proof which looked ra-. 
tional to them of any such existence. We are prepar
ed to .sympathize with those who are thus akeptical 
about any existence beyond the }?resent, for we long 
stood in precisely the same condit10n. The great dif
ficulty in the way of such minds as before intimated, is 
the great break in the chain between tangible and ( to 
us) intangible substance. The fact that men could not, 
in anormalstate,see the more refined substance to which 
we-give the name spirit, has led theologians to declare 
that there was an existence, not only intangible, but 
absolutely something beyond, and entire'!ty 8epa;rate from 
matter. 

Men of any de~ree of philosophy, not having posi
tive proof of spiritual existence, have discovered this 
glaring inconsistency, and rejected every theory offered 
in favor of an existence beyond the decay of the visi
bl~ body. But the developmen~ , ~y~ ft few ye!ll'5 
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in Clairvoyance and Psychological science, have con
vinced many of the skeptics in regard .to future exist
ence, that there is a positive identity of spirits of per
sons who have passed on beyond this state of existence. 

In regard to the fact8 presented in the following 
pages, they will be accompanied with proof too posi
tive and conclusive to need a word in this connection 
in vindication of their truth. The idea of a fraud so 
extensively entered into by persons whose integrity 
has never been impeached-without any apparent mo
tive- . with great annoyance to themselves-without 
compensation in a pecuniary sense, would be far more 
mysterious and_ unaccountable, than to admit it to be 
just what it purports. It will also be borne in mind, 
that in this case, those who first heard these sounds, 
were not only subject to all the annoyance of visitors 
·of all kinds and classeR, but they were made the f'mb
jects of ridicule, and slanders were rife against their hon
esty in this matter, and the grossest insinuations against 
their moral character. As it spread from one house to 
another and from one neighborhood to another, the 

•abuse of the first became somewhat modified, and it 
was divided on all who would not shut their eyes and 
ears to the facts transpiring around them. Since the 
public investigations that have taken place upon the 
subject, many have become convinced of the fact that 
the persons in whose presence the manifestations are 
made, have no agency in producing them, at least to 
their own knowledge, .and we trust that, the effect of 
this work may be to clear all those who have been 
falsely accused of fraud and deception. It is with this 
view that many of our friends and the friends of those 
where it first appeared, have urged us to go forward 
with this work. If we should accomplish this, it would 
not be among the least of the objects for which we 111,
bor. 

If there are any, who, after carefully weighing the 
testimony here set forth, still discredit it, let them come 
forward 7 investigate and prgYz~hj;Q;~ ~ orld that it is 



- a deception~ and how it is done, and all candid men will 
acknowledge themselves greatly indebted to them. J:f 
they fail in proving it to be a deception, let them give 
a better and more philosophical sol~ti?n of t~e J?he
nomena, and place the world under lastmg obhgat1ons 
to them. 

• 

CHAPTER ll. 

HisTORY Ol!' THE FIRST APPEARANCES OF THE "MYSTERIOUS SoUNns" IN 
TBR ToWN oF .AltcADIA, WAYNE CouNTY, NEw-You. 

" The times have been 
That when the brain& were out, the man would die, 

. And there an end;-hut now, they rise again 
With twentv mortal murders on their crowns, 
And push us from our seats, This is more strange 
Than such a murder is !" 

THE :first well authenticated history that we have of 
the sounds so unaccountable to those who have heard 
them, was in a house occupied by Mr. MICHAEL W:irnK
M.A.N in a little village known by the name of Hydes
ville in the town of Arcadia, Wayne county. He re
sided in the house for about eighteen months, and left 
sometime in the year 184'7. Mr. Weekman makes 
the statement in substance as follows: That one eve
ning, . about the time of retiring, he heard a rapping 
on the outside door, and what was rather unusual for 
him, instead of familiarly bidding them "come in," 
stepped to the door and opened it. He had no doubt 
of its being some one who wished to come in, but, to 
his surprise, found no one there. He went back and 
proceeded to undress, when, just before getting into 
bed; he heard an.other rap at ' the do , loud· and dis-

1 * Digitized by oog le 
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tinct. He stepped to the door quickly and opened it, 
but, as before, found no one there. He stepped out 
and looked around, supposing that some one was im
posing upon him. He could discover no one and went 
back into the house. After a short time he heard the 
rappi_ng again, and he stepped (it being often repeat
ed) and held on to the latch, so that he might ascer
tain if any one had taken that ~eans -to annoy him. 
The rapping was repeated, the door opened instantly, 
but no one was to be seen ! He states that he could 
feel the jar of the door very plainly when the rapping 
was heard. As he opened the door he sprang out and 
went around the house, but no one was in sight. His 
family were fearful to have him go out lest some one in
tended to harm him. It always remained a mystery to 
him, and finally as the rapping did not at that time 
continue, passed from his mind, except when something 
of the same nature occurred to revive it. 

They were at one time disturbed by a manifestation 
of a different nature, which might be thought more in
credible than the former, had not facts proved that 
such occurrences were common in the familie1 where 
the first class of manifestations are heard. One night 
their little girl, then about eight years of age, was 
heard to scream from fright, so that the family all were 
alarmed by her cries and went to her assittance. This 
was about midnight. She told them that something 
like a hand had passed over her face and head ; that she 
had felt it on the bed and all over her, but did not be
come so much alarmed until it touched her face. It 
seemed cold, and so badly had she been frightened, that 
it was a long time before she could tell the cause of her 
alarm. It was several days before she could be induced 
to go into the same room to sleep. 

All this might have oecurred, and been only "the 
idle fabric of a dream ;" and we should be inclined to 
the belief that such was the case, had we not had the 
most conclusive evidence that such manifestations were 
quite common, not only in that house, but various oth-
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ers where any of these strange occurrences have hap
pened. 

We hear nothing more of Mr. W eekman being dis-· 
turbed by the rapping or other manifestations, or there 
being anything of the kind with that exception, until 
after the house was occupied by the family of Mr. JOHN 

D. Fox. It was reserved for that family to be the in
struments of communicating to the world, or to this 
part of it, this most singular affair. They were the 
ones who first, as if by accident, found out that there 
was an intelligence manifested even in this rapping, 
which at first appeared nothing more than an annoy
ing and unaccountable noise. 

The family of Mr. Fox, were well known in the 
neighborhood where they resided. Mr. and Mrs. Fox 
were themselves members of the Methodist Episcopal. 
church, of which they had for many years been exem
plary members, and had sustained a character unim
peachable for truth and veracity. No one who knew 
them, had the least suspicion of their honesty or truth
fulness. At the time these occurrences first took place 
in the family, there were living with their parents three 
daughters, the youngeet about twelve years of age. 

There are, probably, few families in which such an 
occurrence could have taken place, whei:e it would have 
created a greater degree of surprise and fear than 
in this one. They were entirely unacquainted with the 
history of any similar occurrence in the world, and 
brought up in the common routine of religious belief. 
They were, as in fact all the world really was and still 
is, entirely unprepared for such a development of the 
power of spirits to make themselves known to us by 
sounds or other ways. 

From the family we gather the following facts, which 
are in substance the same as those embodied in a pam• 
phlet published just after the first manifestations at 
their house. 

T~~y moved into the house (formerly occupied by 
Mr. Weekman) in .the early part of the month of De

,g,tiwdbyGoogle 
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oember, 18417, and :first hea,rd the sounds-in the latter 
part of March, 1848. The sounds first appeared to be 
a slight knockin~ in one of the bed-rooms on the fl.oor. 
When the rappmg was heard, they felt a tremulous 
motion or jar on the floor, and distinctly felt it. while 
in bed. This. feeling has been observed by most per
sons who have examined the subject and heard the 
sounds. The best idea we may be able to give of the 
feeli~, is to say that it very nearly resembles the ap
plication of a galvanic battery to whatever you stand 
upon. The jar seems more of that nature than that of 
a stroke from any tangible substance. The :firtlt time 
they heard it, was in the evening just after they had 
retired. The whole family occupied at that time the 
same room, and all distinctly heard the rapping. They 
arose and searched with a light to find the cause of the 
noise, which continued . all the time they were search• 
ing, and near the s~e spot. It continued that night · 
until they all fell asleep, which was not until nearly or 
quite midnight. From this;time the noise continued to 
be heard every night; _ 

In the evening of the 31st of-March, they coneluded 
to call in the neighbors, the noise still continuing. At 
this time, none of the family had ever noticed it in the 
day time. On.. the evening above alluded to, (31st 
March,) they retired uncommonly early, as they had 
been disturbed and broken of their rest for several . 
nights in a vain attempt to discover from whence the 
sounds proceeded. They thought that this night they 
would not be disturbe~ byit, whatever it was. 

Mr. Fox had not retired when the usual sounds com
menced. The girls who occupied another bed in the 
same room, heard the sounds and ~ndeavored to imi
tate them by snapping their fingers. The attempt was 
first made by the youngest girl, then about twelve years 
old.__ When s~e made the noise with her fingers, the 
sounds were repeated just as many times as she made 
them. The sound was not like that which sr' made, 
only the number of raps. When she stopped snapping 

- o, ,t,zedbyGoogre 
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he:r finge.rs, the sounds st.opped ror a short time. One 
of the other girls then said in sport, "Now do what I 
do; count one, two, three, four, five, six," &c., at the 
Bl\fil0 time striking one hand in thE, other. The same 
number of blows or sounds, were repeated as in the 
other case. As this slight manifestation of intelligence 
was displayed, she began to be alarmed, and desisted 
from trying any more experiments, Mrs. Fox then said 
"count ten," and there were ten distinct strokes or 
sounds. She then said, will you tell the age of --, 
( one of the children,) and it was answered by the same 
number oi raps that she was years of age. In like 
manner, the age of her different children was told cor-
rectly by this unseen visitor. · 

Mrs. Fox then asked if it was a human being that 
was making that noise, and if it was, to manifest it by 
making the same no*. There was no sound in answer 
to this question. She then asked if it was a spirit, and 
requeqted if it was, that it would manifest it by making 
two distinct sounds. As soon as she had made the re
quest, she heard the two raps as she desired. She then 
proceeded to inquire if it was an injured spirit, and to 
request an answer in the same way, and the rapping· 
was repeated. In this way it answered her until she 
ascertained that it purported to be the spirit of a man, 
and that he was murdered in that house by a person 
who had occupied it some years before; that he was a 
pedler and murdered for his money. To the question 
of how old he .was, there were thvrty-one distinct raps. 
She also ascertained by the same means that he was a 
married man and had left a wife and five children; that 
his wife was dead, and had been dead two years. 

After ~rtaining so much, she asked the question: 
" Will the noise continue if I call in the neigh bors ~" 
The answer was by rapping in the affirmative. They 
then, for the :first time, began to call in their neigh bors 
to help, if possible, solve this great mystery. · _ 

They at first called in their nearest neighbors, who 
came, thinking they would have a hearty laugh at the 
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family for being frightened; but when the first lady 
that came in found that the noise, whatever it might be, 
could tell the age of herself as well as others, and give 
correct answers to questions on matters of which the 
family of Mr. Fox was entirely ignorant, she conclud
ed that there was something beside a subject of ridi
cule and laughter in those unseen but audible commu
nications. These neighbors insisted upon calling in oth
ers, who came, and after investigation, were as mu~h 
confounded as the first. 

The family being somewhat alarmed and much fa
tigued, left the house, with the exception of Mr. Fox, 
to spend the night, and left the house in the possession 
of Mr. Fox and a Mr. Redfield. The next day the ex
citement began to ·spread, and the house was filled with 
anxious seekers for the unknown and invisible visitor. 
Through that day and up to that_ time, there were no 
sounds heard in the day-time. 

On Sunday morning, April 2d, the noise commenced 
in the day-time, and was heard all that day by all who 
could get into the house, as the crowd who came from all 
quarters was much greater than the house would hold. 
We have heard it estimated, that at one time there 
were as many as five hundred people who had gathered 
to hear the sounds, so great was the excitement at 
the commencement of these strange occurrences. 

On Saturday evening, there was a committee appoint
ed to ask questions and report what the result was, and 
it was nothing of any importance differi_ng from what 
is already related. 

As a confirmation of what we have now stated as 
being related to us by the family, we give the follow
ing extracts from the testimony of Mr. WILLIAM DuES
LER of Arcadia, and an immediate neighbor of Mr. 
Fox, at the time of the transaction. This statement 
was published in a pamphlet by E. E. LEwrs, Esq., of 
Canandaigua, New-York, which contains the testimony 
of many persons in the neighborhood. Mr. Duesler, 
says: "I live in this place. I moved from Cayuga 
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connty here, last October. I live within a few rods of 
the house in which these noises have been heard. The 
first I heard anything about them, was a week ago last 
Friday evening, (31st day of March.) Mrs. REDFIELD 
came over to my house to get my wife to go over to Mr. 
Fox's. Mrs. Redfield appeared to be very much agi
tated. My wife wanted I should go with them, and I 
accordingly went. When she told us what she wanted 
us to go over there for, I laughed at her ani ridiculed 
the idea that there was anything mysterious in it. I 
told her it was all nonsensfl, and that we would find out 
the cause of the noise, ar d that it could easily be ac
counted for. This was about nine o'clock in the eve
ning. There ·were some twelve or fourteen persons 
there when I got there. Some were so frightened that 
they did not want to go into the room. I went into 
the room and sat down on the bed. Mr. Fox asked 
questions, and I heard the rapping which they had 
spoken of, distinctly. I felt the bedstead jar when 
the sound was produced. . 

Mrs. Fox then asked if it would answer my questions 
if I asked any, and if so rap. It then rapped three 
times. I then asked if it was an injured spirit, and it 
rapped. I asked if it had come to hurt any one who 
was present, and it did not rap. I then reversed this 
question, and it rapped. I asked if I or my father had 
injured it, ( as we had formerly lived in the house,) and 
there was no noise. Upon asking the negative of these 
questions, the rapping was heard. I then asked if 
Mr.--, (naming a person who had formerly lived in 
the house,) had injured it, and if so manifest it by rap
ping, and it made three knocks louder than common, 
and at the same time the bedstead jarred more than it 
had done before. I then inquired if it was murdered 
for money, and the knocking was heard. I then re
quested it to rap, when I mentioned the sum of money 
for which it was murdered. I then asked if it was one 
hundred, two, three or four, and when I came to five 
hundred, the rapping wa,-, heard. All in the room said 
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they heatd it distinctly. I tlieri aslied the tj_u:e!tioii if 
it W88 five hundred dollal'S, and the rapping w88 heard. 

After this, I went over and got ARTEM.AS W. HYDE 
to come over. He came over. I then asked over near~ 
ly the same questions 88 before, and got the same an
swers. Mr. Redfield went after DAVID JEWELL and 
wife, and Mrs. Hyde also came. After they came in, 
I 88ked the same questions over again, and got the 
same answers. * * * * * I then 88ked it to rap 
my age--the n~ber of years of my age. It rapped 
thirty times. This is my age, and I do not think any 
one about here knew my age but myself and my own 
family. I then told it to rap my wife's age, and it rap
ped thirty times, which is her exact age;' several of us 
counted it at the time. I then 88ked it to rap A. W. 
~yde's age, and it rapped thh:ty-j;wo, which he .sa~ : is· 
hl.8 age ; he W88 there at the time and counted 1t with 
the rest of us. Then Mrs. A. W. Hyde's age, and it 
rapped thirty-one, which she said was her age ; she 
W88 also there at the time. I then continued to 88k it · 
to rap the age of different persons, ( naming them,) in 
the room, and it did so correctly 88 they all said~ 

I then asked the number of children in ihe dif
ferent families in the neighborhood, and it told them 
correctly in the usual way, by rapping. Also the num
ber of deaths that had taken place in the families, and 
it told correctly. I then asked it to rap its own 
age, and it rapped thirty-one times distinctly. I then 
88ked if it left a family and it rapped. l 88ked it to 
rap the number of children it left, and it rapped five 
times ; then the number of girls, and it rapped three ; 
then the number of boys, and it rapped twice. Before 
this I had 88ked if it W88 a man, and it answered by 
rapping, it W88; if it was a pedler, and it 'rapped. 

I then asked in regard to the time it was murdered, 
and in the usual way, by asking the different days <?f , 
the week, and the different hours of the day; that 1t 
was murdered on a Tuesday night, about twelve o'clock. 
The rapping was heard only when thit particular ' time 
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was mentioned. When it was asked if it was murdered 
on a Wednesday or ,Thuraday or Friday night, &c., 
there was no rapping . l asked if it carried any trunk, 
and it rapped that it did. Then how many, and it 
rapped once. In the same way we ascertained that it 
had goods in the trunk, and that -- -- tookthem 
when he murdered him ; and that he had a pack of 
goods besides. 

I asked if its wife was living, and it did not rap ; if 
she was dead, and it rapped. I then asked it to rap 
the number of yea.re the wife had been dead, and it 
rapped twice. In the same way I ascertained that its 
children were now living ; that they lived in this state, 
-and after asking if such and such county, ( naming 
over the different counties,) at last when I asked if they 
lived in Orleans county, the rapping was heard and at 
no . other time. This WflS tried over several times, 
and the result was .always the same. I then tried to 
ascertain the first letters of itti name, by calling over 
the different letters of the alphabet. I commenced 
with A, and asked if that was the initial of its first 
name ; there was no rapping. When I came to C, the 
rapping was heard, and at no other letter in the alpha
bet. I then asked in the same way, in regard to the 
initials of its sir name ; and when I asked if it was R, 
the rapping commenced. We then tried all the other 
letters, but could get no answer by the usual rapping. 
I then asked if we could find out the whole name by 
reading over all the letters of the alphabet, and there 
was no rapping. I then reversed the question, and the 
rapping was heard. * * * * There were a good 
many more questions asked on that night by myself 
and others, which I do not now remember. They were 
all answered readily in the same way. I stayed in the 
house until about twelve o'clock, and then came home. 
Mr. Redfield and Mr. Fox stayed in the house that night. 

Saturday night I went over again, about seven 
o'clock. The house was full of people when I got 
there. They said it had been 0, ~~PoR~SJgi~ e time. J 

,; 



went into the room. It was rapping in answer toques
t1ons when 1 went in. I went to asking questions, and 
asked over some of the same ones that I did the night 
beforEl, and it answered nie the same as it did then. I 
also asked different questions, and it answered theip.. 
Some of those in the room wanted me to go Ollt a~ 
l~t some one else ask the questions. I did so, and ·c~~~ 
home. There were as many as three hundred people m 
and around the house at this time, I should think. · Hr
BAM SoVERHILL, Esq., and V OLNEY BRoWN, asked it 
questions while I was there, and it rapped in answer 
to them. 

I went over again on Sunday, between one and two 
o'clock P. M. I went into the cellar with several oth
ers, and had them all leave the house over our heads ; 
&;Q.d then I asked, if there had been a man buried in the 
cellar, to mauifestit_ ~ -rapping .___OL.an~othei_: noise or 
sign. The moment I asked ~the question, there was a 
sound like the falling of a stick about a foot long and 
half an inch through, on the floor in the bedroom over 
our heads. It did not seem to bound at all ; there was 
but one sound. I then told Stepp.en Smith to go right 
up and examine the room, and see if he coult! discover 
the ca1-1se of the noise. He came back and said he 
could discover nothing,-that there was no one in the 
room or in that part of the house. I then asked two 
more questions, and it rapped in the usual way. We 
all went up stairs and made a thorough search, but 
could find nothin~. ·· · · · 

I then got a kmfe and fork and tried to see if I could 
make tlie same noise by dropping them, but I could 
not. This was all I heard on Sunday. There is only 
one floor, or partition or thickness, between the bed
room and the cellar; no place where anything could be _ 
secreted to make the noise. When this noise was hear&· 
in the bedroom, I could feel a slight tremulous motion 
mj~ . 

* * * -* On Monday ni~ht, I heard this noise 
again, and asked the same questiol)& I did before, and 
_ uoogle 
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got the same answers. This is the last time I have heard 
any rapping. I can in no way account for this singular 
noise, which I and others have heard. It is a myswry 
to me which I am wholly unable to solve. I am wil
ling to testify under oath that I did not make the 
noises or rapping which I and others heard ; th'at I do 
not know of any person who did or could have made 
them; that I have spent considerable time since then, 
in order to satisfy myself as to the cause-of it, but can
not account for it on any other ground than it is super
natural. I lived in the same house about seven years 
~o, and at that time n~y~:r heard any noises of the 
kind in and about the premises. I have understood -
from Johnson and others, who have lived there before 
-- -- moved there, that there were no such sounds 
heard there while they occupied the house. I never 
believed in haunted houses, or heard or saw anything 
but what I could account for before ; but this I cannot 
account for. (Signed) WM. DUESLER." 

.April 12, 1848. . 

. To the same effect is the testimony of the following 
persons,·whose certificates are published in the work 
alluded to, viz:. John D. Fox, Walter Scotten, Eliza
beth Jewel, Lorren Tenney, James Bridger, Chauncey 
P. Losey, Benjamin F. Clark, Elizabeth Fox, V ernelia 
Culver, William D. Storer, Marviµ P. Loser, David S. 
Fox and Mary Redfield. 

These are only a few selected froµi the immediate 
neighbors of Mr. Fox. The certificate of persons who 
have examined this matter up to this time, would swell 
to hundreds if not thousands. · 

O,g,tizedbyGoogle 



CHAPTER III. 

HISTORY OF SIMILAR TRANSACTIONS IN THEW ESLBY F A.MILY, (F ATBXB. 01' 

REv. JoHN WEBLEY,) AT EPWORTH, ENGLAND, IN 1716. 

IN order to show that the foregoing narrative is not 
wholly without a parallel in the world's history, and 
that if the present manifestations are a deception, those 
who are carrying it on have no claim to the credit of 
originality, we devote the present chapter to extracts 
from the proofs of similar transactions · in the "Wesley , 
family" so long ago as 1716. The accounts come too 
well authenticated to be doubted, and have never, to 
our knowledge, been disputed by persons of any pre
tensions to a knowledge of the history of that family, 
or having the least confidence in the word of those whose 
character has never been impeached. Nine of that 

· family testify to the same things as well as others. We 
find this narrative in a book called "Memoirs of the 
Wesley Family," by ADAM CLARK, LL. D., F. A. S., 
secondedition, 1846. 

Narrative drawn 11:P by .Mr. John We8ley, and pu}Jliih
ed by him m the ..Arminian Magazme. 

When I was very young, I heard several letters 
read, wrote to my elder brother by my father, $1-ving 
an account of strange disturbances, which were m his 
house at Epworth, in Lincolnshire oogle 
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When I went down thither, in thelear 1720, I care
fully inquired into the particulars. spoke to each of 
the persons who were then in the house, · and took 
down what each could testify, of his or her own know
ledge. The sum of which was this:-

On December 2nd, 1716, while Robert Brown, my 
father's servant, was sitting with one of the maids, a 
little before ten at night, in the dining-room which 
opened into the garden, they both heard one knocking 
at the door. Robert rose and opened it, but could see 
nobody. Quickly it knocked again, and groaned. "It 
is Mr. Turpine," said Robert; " he has the stone, and 
used to groan so." He opened the door again twice or 
thrice, the knocking being twice or thrice repeated; 
but still seeing nothing, and being a little stanled, they 
rose and went up to bed. When Robert came to the 
top of the garret stairs, he saw a hand-mill, which was 
at a little distance, whirled about very swiftly. The 
next day, he and the maid related these things to . the 
other maid, who laughed heartily, and said, "What a 
couple of fools are you! I defy anything to fiight me." 
After churning in the evening, she put the butter in 
the tray, and had no sooner carried it into the dairy, 
than she heard a knocking on the shelf where several 
puncheons of milk stood, first above the shelf, then be
low. She took the candle, and searched both above 
and below; but being able to find nothing, threw down 
butter, tray, and all, and ran away for life. The next 
evening, between :five and six o'clock, my sister Molly, 
~en about twenty years of age, sitting in the dining
ro½ reading, heard as if it were the door that led in
to th all open, and a person walking in, that seemed 
to have a silk night-gown, rustling and trailing along. 
It seemed walk round her, then to the door, then 
round again ; she could see nothing. She thought, 
"It signifies not to run away; for, whatever it is, it 
can run faster than ." So she rose, put her book un
der her arm, and walk slowly away. After supper, 
she was sitting with my sis Suke,□, <(1W9~ka year old-



~r tban her,) iii one bf the chambers, iina telliiig he~ 
w:hat had happened. She ~a.de q~ite light ofi~ttelli~g 
her, " I wonder you are so easily frighted; I would fam 
see what would fright me." Presently a knocking 
began under the table. She took the candle and look
ed, but could find nothing._ . Then the iron casement bEt 
gan to clatter, and the lid of a warming-pan. . Next the 
fatch of the door moved up and down without ceasing. 
She started up, leaped into the bed without undress
ing, pulled the bed-clothes over her head, and never 
v~ntured to look up till riext morning. A night or two 
after, my sister Hetty, a year younger than my sister 
Molly, was waiting as usual, between nine and ten, to 
take away my father's candle, when she heard one com
ing down the garret stairs, walking slowly by her, then 
going down the best stairs, then up the back stairs, and 
up the garret stairs; at every step it seemed the house 
shook from top to bottom. Justthenmyfatherknock
ed. She went in, took his candle, and got to bed as 
~t as possible. In the morning she told this to my 
eldest sister, who told her, " You know I believe none 
of these things ; pray let me take away the candle to
night, and I will find out the trick." She accordingly 
took my sister Hetty's place, and had no sooner taken 
away the candle than she heard a noise below. She 
liastened down . stairs to the hall, where the noise was ; 
but it was then in the kitchen. She ran into the 
kitchen, where it was drumming on the foside of the 
scrE!en. When she went round, it was drumming on 
the outside; and so always on the side opposite to her. 
'l'hen she heard a knocking at the back lritchen door. 
~he ran to it, unlocked it softly, and when the _knock
mg :was repeated, suddenly opened it; ,but _nothing ~as 
to be seen. As soon as she had shut 1t, the knocking 
begiiii again. . She opened it again, but c_ould, s·e~ noth
fug. ~hen s~e went to shut the . door, 1t was yiol~nt
ly t~t agamst her i she let it. :fly open, bu~ nothmg 
appeared. She went again to shut it, and it was agam 
t'lirns't 'Agifuist het; btit shtfk~t-her lllitfe~ d lier 'shoul~_ 



er to the door, forced it to, and turned tlie key. Then 
the bocking began again ; but she let it go on, and 
went up to bed. However, from that time she was 
thoroughly convinced that there was no imposture in 
the affair. 

The next morning, my sister telling my mother what . 
had happened, she said, "If I hear anything myself, I 
shall know how to judge." Soon after, she begged her 
to come into the nursery. She did, and heard in the 
corner of the room as it were the violent rocking of a 
cradle; but no cradle had been there for some years. 
She was convinced it was preternatural, and earnestly 
prayed it might 1!-ot disturb he~ in her ow:n chamber at 
the hours of retirement; and 1t never did. She now 
thought it was proper to tell my father. But he was 
extremely angry, and said, "Sukey, I amashamedofyou; 
these boys and girls frighten one another; but you are 
a woman of sense, and should know better. Let me 
hear of it no more." 

.At six in the evening he had family prayers as usual. 
When he began the prayer for the king, a knocking 
began all around the room; and a thundering knock at
tended the amen. The same was heard from this time 
every morning and evening, while the prayer for the 
kirig ~repeated. . . • 

Being informed that Mr. Hoole, the vicar ofHaxey, 
(an eminently p1ous and sensible man,) could give me 
some further inforniati-On, I walked over to him. He 
said, "Robert Brown came over to me, and told me 
your father desired my coinpany. When I came, he 
gave me an account of all that had happened ; particu
larly the knocking during family prayer. But that 
evening ( to my great satisfaction) we had no knocking 
at all. But between nine and ten a·servant came in, and 
said, "0 ld Jeffrey is coming, ( that was the name of one 
that died in the house,) for I hear the signal." This, 
they inform me, was heard every night about a quar
ter before ten. It was toward the top of the house, 
on the outside, at the nort'b.-eastiCOJmeP,Cri°egembling the 
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loud creaking of a saw; or rather that of a windmill, 
when the body of it is turned about, in order to shift 
the sails to the wind. We then heard a knocking over 
our heads ; and Mr. Wesley, catching up a candle, said, 
" Come, Sir, now you shall hear for yourself." We went 
UJ? stairs ; he with much hope, and I ( to say the truth) 
with much fear. When we came into the nursery, it 
was knocking in the ·next room; when we were there, 
it was knocking in the nursery. And there it contin• 
ued to knock, -though we came in, particularly at the 
head of the bed, ( which was of wood,) in which Miss 
Hetty and two of her younger sisters lay. Mr. Wes
ley, observin~ that they were much affected, though 
asleep, sweatrng, and trembling exceedingly, was very 
angry ; and, pulling out a pisto~ was going to fire at 
the place from whence the sound came. But I catch-

--ed him by the arm, and said, 'Sir, you are convinced 
this is something preternatural. If so, you cannot hurt 
it; but you give 1t power to hurt you.' He then went 
close to the place, and said sternly, " Thou deaf and 
dumb devil, why dost thou fright these children, that 
cannot answer for themselves ? Come to me in my 
study that am a man.' Instantly it knocked his knock, 
( the particular knock which he al ways used at the 
gate,) as if it would shiver the board in pieces, and we 
heard nothing more that night." Till this time, my 
father had never heard the least disturbances in his 
study. . But the next evening, as he attempted to go 
into his study, ( of which none had any key but him
self,) when he opened the door, it was thrust back 
with such violence as had like to have thrown him 
down. However, he thrust the door open, and went 
in. Presently there was knocking, first on one side, 
then on the other ; and, after a time, in the next room, 
wherein my sister Nancy was. He wentintothatroom, 
and ( the noise continuing) adjured it to speak; but in 
vain. He then said, ,:These spirits love-darkness ; put 
out the candle, and perhaps it will speak." She did so ; 
and he repeat-ed his adjuration ; b t ,still 1there was on" 
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onr large mastiff dog came and ran to shelter himself 
between them. While the disturbances continued, he 
used to bark and leap, and snap on one side and the 
other, and that freqµently before any person in the 
room heard any noise at all. But after two or three 
days he used to tremble, and creer, away before the 
noise began. And by this the family knew it was at 
hand; nor did the obs€l'vation ever fail. A little be
fore my father and mother came into the hall, it seemed 
as if a very large coal was violently thrown upon the 
floor, and dashed all in pieces ; but nothing was seen. 
My father then cried out, "Sukey, do you not hear1 
·All the pewter is thrown about the kitchen." But 
when they looked, all the pewter stood in its place. 
There then was a loud knocking at the back door. 
My father opened it, but saw nothing. It was then 
at the fore door. He opened that, but it was still lost 
labor. After opening first the one, then the other, 
several times, he turned and went up to bed. Bnt 
the noises were so violent all over the house, that he 
could not sleep till four in the morning. 

Sever~ gentlemen and clergymen now earnestly ad
vised my father to quit the house. But he constantly 
answered, "No; let · the devil flee from me ; I will 
never :flee from the devil." But he wrote to my eldest 
brother at London to come down. He was preparing 
so to do, when another letter came, informing him the 
disturbances were over; after they had continued ( the 
latter part of the time day and night)from the second 
of December to the end of January. 71 · 

. The following are copied from the same work, which 
copies some twelve or fifteen letters that passed be
tween different members of the family on ilhe subjec:t 
of these disturbances. 

Let,ter IIL-lflrom Mr. 8. We8ley to M,8 Mother. 
·" DEAR MoTHER :-Those who are so wise as not to 

'believe any supernatural occur~enc~, tho_ugh ever ~o 
well attested, could find~ ;,hun€J.i,ijdS(}tlest1ons to as'k 
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about those strange noises you wrote me an account 
of; but for my part, I know riot what question to put, 
which, if answered, would confirm me more in the be
lief of what you tell me. Two or three I have heard 

, from others. W 88 there never a new maid or man in 
· the house that might play tricks? Was there nobody 

above in the garrets when the walking was there ? 
Did all the family hear it together when they were in 
orie room, or at one time? Did it seem to all to be in 
the same place, at the same time ? . Could not cats, or 
rats, or dogs be the sprites 1 W 88 the whole family 
asleep when my father and you went down stairs ? 
Such doubts 88 these being replied to, though they 
coltld not, as God himself assures us, convince them 
who believe not Moses and the prophets, yet . would 
strengthen such as do believe. As to my particular· 
opinion concerning the events foreboded by these 

1 noises, I cannot, I must confess, form any. I think, 
since ·it W88 not permitted to speak, all guesses must 
be in vain. The end of spirits' actions is yet more 
hidden than that of men, and even this latter puzzles 
tn.e most subtil politicians. That we may be struck 
so 88 to prepare for any ill, may, it is possible, be one 
design of Providence. It is surely our duty and wis-
dom to do so. ' 

Dear mother, I beg your blessing on your dutiful 
and affectionate son. S. WESLEY. 

Jan.19,1716,'l 7,Saturday;Dean'sYard,Westminster." 

Letw IV.-ffi·om Mr8. Wesley to her Son Samuel. 

January 25 or 27, 1716,'l 7. 
DEAR SAM :-Though I am not one of those that 

will believe nothing supernatural, but am rather in- ,,.; 
clined to think there wl)u.ld be frequent intercourse t 
between good spirits and us, did not our -deep_ lapse , 
into sensuality prevent it; yet I was a ~reat while ere 
I eo11ld credit anything of what the children and ser
vants reported concerning the noisec~ · eh~d ~ 
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great noise a.TI ro1md t~e l'oo.m_; @~ th~ 11i~ht ~r 
~he set out for London, 1t lo:locked till mo;rmng wi* 
scarce any intermission. 

"Mr. Hoole read prayers once, but it knoclced -~ 
usual at the prayers for the king and prince. The 
knockings at those prayers were only toward the be
ginning of the disturbances, for a week or thereabouts/' 

Although the disturbances generally ceased after 
a few weeks at the House of the W esleys, we have 
good evidence that it was manifested frequently in the 
presence of one of the daughters for thvrtyfour year8, 
and how _much longer the history does not inform us. 
The following is a further extract on this subject: 

"But there is a fact of which all Mr. Wesley's bi
ographers are ignorant, namely, that Jeffrey, as the 
spirit was called, continued to molest some branches 
of the family for many years. We have seen that 
Miss Emily Wesley was the first who gave it the name 
Jeffrey, from an old man of that name who had died 
there ; and that she was more disturbed by it than any 
of the family. I have an original letter of he-r's to her 
brother John, dated February 16, 17 50, thirty-four 
years after the time, as is generally supposed, th.a.t 
Jeffrey had discontinued his operations, in which he is 
named. Emily was now Mrs. Harper, having married 
~ person of that name, an a:pothecary, who first lived 
m Epworth, and afterward m London, or near it ; and 
the letter is addressed to the Rev. Mr. John Wesley, 
Foundry. 

DEAR BROTHER, . . I want most sadly to see 
you, and talk some hours with you, as in times past 
Some things are too hard for me; these I want you to 
solve.. One doctrine of yours, and of many more, 
namely: no happiness can be found in any or all 
things in this world; that, as I have sixteen years of 
T!l]f own ~erience which lie flatly against it, I want 
to Wk witll you ~u.t. .A.p.o~ .:,t)gb.g jg, that won~ 
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derf~ thing, e~lled by us Jeffrey. · You won't laugh 
at me for being superStitious, if I tell you how certainly 
that 8omething calls on me against any extraordinary 
new afiliction ; but so little is known of the invisible 
world, that I, at least, am not able to judge whether 
it be a friendly or an evil spirit." * * * * 

. . AMELIA ·HARPER." 

The following remarks of Dr. Clark are so appro
priate to this time and this subject, that we give them 
m this place : 

· '' The story of the disturbances at the parsonage 
house in Epworth is not unique ; I myself, and others 
of my partwular acquaintances, were eye and ear wit
nesses of transactions of a similar kind, which could 
never be traced to any · source of trick or imposture, 
and appeared to be the forerunners of two very tragi
cal events in the disturbed family; after which ,no 
noise or disturbance ever took place. In the history 
of my own life I have related the matter in sufficient 
detail. 

· Dr. Priestley, who first published the preceding pa
pers, says of the whole story, that 'it is perhaps the 
best authenticated and best told story of the kind that 
is anywhere extant; on which account, and to exercise 
the ingenuity of some speculative per.sons, he thought 
it not undeserving of bemg published' : Pref ace, p. xi. , 
After this concession, he then enters into a train of ar
guing, to show that there could be nothing supernatural • 
in it; for Dr. P., l}8 a materialist, could give no credit 
to any account of angels, spirits, &c., the existence of 
which he did not credit ; and because he could see no 
good end to be answer.ed by it, therefore he thinks he 
may safely conclude no miracle was wrought. Such 
argumentation ' can justify no man in disbelieving a 
story of this kind, told so circumstantially, and wit
nessed by such a number of persons, whose veracity 
was beyond doubt, and whose capability to judge be-

. twe~n ~a<?~ aud ftctioi,., tric~· aild g~~WIDl,~:t ation, w~ 
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the whole story in tbe·region of doubt, where all such 
relations, no matter how authenticated, 

" U pwhirl' d aloft, 
Fly o'er the back side of the world far off, 
Into a limbus large and broad!" 

And instead of its being called the paradise of fools, it 
may be styled the hmbus of philosophic materialists, 
into which they hurry whatever they cannot compre
hend, .choose not to believe, or please to call supersti
tious and absurd. And they treat such matters so be
cause they quadrate not with principfos unfounded on 
the divine testimony, feP-bly supported by true philoso
phy, and contradictory to the plain, unbiassed, good 
common sense of nineteen-twentieths of mankind. 

But my business is to relate facts, of which the read
er must make what use he chooses." 

Precisely similar occurrences took place in Wines
burg, Germany, and other places, from the year 1825 
to 1828, the authentic accounts of which are given in a 
work by J usnNus KERNER, called "The Seeress of Pro
vorst." 

These accounts come down to us sustained by the 
most positive testimony, and are beyond dispute, to say 
nothing of the well authenticated cases which come to 
us by those whom we know, but who h:we been asham
ed to let the world know what they have themselves 
experienced, and so keep their secret until others morE1 
daring shall lay before the world similar facts, when theJI 
step forward and add their mite to the testimony. 

2* o, ,tizedbyGoogle 



CHAPTER IV. 

CoNOBRNING THESE Sou:i.'Ds .ill'D THE PROBABLE PunosoPBT TBB~o• . 

"We know in iiay-time there are •~rs about us, 
Just as at night, and name them whnt and where 
By eight of science; so by faith we know, 
Although we >U. T not see tbom till our mght, 
That spirits are about us." 

In this place we may be allowed to stop and make 
some comment upon the strange occurrences which are 
recorded in the foregoing pages. There must certainly 
exist some natural cause, by which these sounds are 
made, and from what has already been stated, it will 
be seen that, at least, some degree of intelligence has 
been manifested in the answers indicated on its first dis-
covery in this part of the country. · 

By natural causes, we do not mean that the cause is 
known to man at the present time, or that it is pro
duced by machinery or collusion of any- kind. We 
know this i8 not the caBe. But, as nothmg can exist 
without a causf', and as the laws of nature are the inost 
perfect of anything we can have any conception of; 1,nd 
as nothing of which man or any other productioi:J of 
these laws can conceive or recognize, can be superior 
to or above these laws ; unless it be the source from 
whence they originated, we speak of the laws which 
govern this communication between inferior and supe• 
rior intelligences as perfectly N.A.TURAL. We ask to be 
pointed to nothing superior to this in the investigation 
of this subject. 

,, Jb;Google 
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N-either woald we l!Dake the eepa.ration that some do, 
between spirit and matter. We are convinced that no 
such separation exist.a. It is at th~ same time to assert 
that it is at once 8()1}1,t'thing and nothing. If it is not 
:omtter, it is nothing . It is the heighth of absurdity 1Jo 
assert that there is an absolute existence, and yet it is 
not matter-it is nothing, yet to be talked of, to, and 
about. That there exists matter too refined su btil, and 
sublimated for our vision in a moral state to observe, 
we have no doubt; and we have as little doubt of there 
being intelligent beings who, beyond our vision, still 
have an influence upon us, and are entirely capable of 
eommunicating with us through sounds, impressions 
and various other means. - It is no more proof that they 
are not thus about us because. unseen, than that elec
tricity, or the numerous animalculre which we are con
stantly eating, drinking and breathing, although unseen, 
do not exist for the same reason. It may not be un
profitable to go into the examination of the connection 
between spirits and other matter, in this coil.1lection, in 
order that the reader's mind may be prepared for the 
development of facts which may look still more strange 
than those already related. 

In regard to the rapping sounds and their existence, 
there is no longer room for a doubt.. One of the most 
philosophical observers of the various phenomena of the 
human mind, and a well known Psychological writer; 
WILLIAM FisHBOUGH, editor of the Univercmlwrn, re
marked in an editorial, under date of February 3rd, '49. 
"As to the (1,()tual fact of these manifestations, we think 
t•re cannot be a shadow of a doubt, if the numerous 
eoncurrent and direct testimonies which we have had 
from respectable persons on this subject, are deserving 
of any weight. That the rappings are produced by an 
invisible and ( to us) intangible agency, we are also 
prepared to believe. That these manifestations may 
be produced by spirits of the other world-not indeed 
by rapping, but by producing concussion upon the 
more refined ingredients oLthe atmdsphe -; • , eatlSUli a 



vibration of the tympanum and thus addressing the 
sense of hearing-we can also readily conceive. We 
might even cite numerous and apparently well authenti
cated examples of spiritual manifestations of thiFI kind, to 
say nothing of the floating stories that never have been 
expressed in type, but which almost every one has heard 
from his childhood. We might cite, especially, their
reproachable authority of J usTINus KERNER in his 
Seeress of Prevorst." 

The connection petween spirit and other matter, or 
between the visible and invisible world of human be
ings, is at present little understood. We are of the opin
ion that the connection is far more intimate than is gen
erally believed. Of this fact-we are receiving almost 
daily the most positive .and convincing proof. Many 
might be so averse to receiving new truths, which set 
a-side all their preconceived opinions, as to disregard 
the positive evidence of their senses. But we are by no 
means willing to admit that we are so easily imposed 
upon as many think, or pretend to think, they are them
selves. Neither are we willing to suppose all but our
selves to be fools or knaves, when they relate to us, on 
good authority, facts of which we have no knowledge, or 
which are beyond our sphere of investigation. 

If we acquaint ourselves with the process of the for
mation of the earth-if we observe how it gradually 
grew, through countless ages, to its present form and 
state of perfection-if we once reflect that, instead of its 
always having been what it now is in size, shape and 
substance, it was once a liquid mass which gradually, 
by the action of natural causes, became solid in its ¥· 
sential parls and foundations; that at one time vegeta
ble life could not be found "on the face of the earth ;" 
if we remembe1; that at first the mineral productions 
were of the grossest kind which have been constantly 
changing and refining; that in the course of ages vegeta
ble productions of the rankest kind appeared, and 
fina11y, as the earth refined, the more refined were the 
•)roductions, and finally animals oyTue)~ j>peared ; that 
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these animals lik.e the vegetable productions were of 
the most imperfect nature; and at last after ages had 
rolled away, the earth was prepared for the produc
tion of m.an, the superior of all these as an intel
ligent thinking being ; that he at first was a mere infant 
to what after ages proved him to be; that he is still 
progressing onward and upward in knowledge and re
·finement, aml exhibits a perfection of organization which 
is beyond the power of annihilation, we may begin 
to form some idea of the vast chain of progression which . 
not only applies to tl1ings visible, but which applies 
with equal force throughout the universe and to all 
stages of existence. 

Would it be reasonable, we ask, to stop short at the 
decay of man's visible organization and deny the exist
ence of any remaining intelligence that pertained to 
him, merely because we cannot 8ee that existence? No 
man will assert this to be a valid reason. In fact, from 
various proofs, or from the authority of others, the idea 
of a future existence has become almost universal, and 
wbether these ideas have been philosophically formed 
or not it would be useless in this place for us to in
quire. We simply wish to prepare the mind for the 
proof of the close connection between the two differ
ent states and the influence they may have upon each 
other. 

It is said, and we think never disputed by men of 
science, that all space is filled with solid, fluid and im
ponderable substanc;es, and that all objects or any two, 
m space, let them be far off or near to each other, are 
necessarily connected by the various forms or substan
ce~ existing in the space which separates them. It is a 
matter which has long been settled by men of philoso
phy and education, that all particles of matter, where
ever situated, act upon and influence each other; that 
each has an influence upon the other, a:µd that none 
exist or act without an absolute dependence upon t!ie 
whole; in a word there is no such thing as absolute m-
dividual independence in the Univei® ~ogle . 



''Letewir, pmdepeniliog on dae chahi, 
That links it to the whole, point to the bud 
That grasps its term ! Let every seed that falls, 
-In silent eloquenoe, unfold its store 
or argument.'' 

The highest form of organization of which we ha,ve 
any coneeptirn, and which probably itJ tM higlM8t, is 
that which manifests intelligenee. · The forms of intelli
gence, or their manifestations, are various-defined by 
some as in.stinct and rea8on. It is useless in this place 
to undertake the task of tracing them through their 
different forms and gradations u.P to the highest devel
opmentci of reason. There is m this, as in tracing 
the various forms of vegetable and animal life, a con
nection so intimate and perfect, that it is impossible to 
tell where the lower ends and the higher begins, so close
ly interwoven are the links of the great chain of which 
all is a part. · 

The idea, thrown out, that man was the last and 
highest production of nature is not in any way con
tradicting the allegorical account gene~lly attributed 
to Moses. 
· May we not then safely calculate that man contin
ues to progress beyond his present state of existence, 
and that the change which takes place at what is called 
death, is not so vast and so sudden as the world has 
generally supposed. Again we cannot but quote the 
words of MR. FrsHBouoH in the Univerccelum, April 
21st, 1849. "From the commencement to the comple
tion of the process -0f death, the spirit must certainly 
pass through every successive infinitessimal degree of 
liberation from the body. Each succeeding degree 
would in that case be scarcely, if at all, distinguisha
ble from the immediately preceding one ; and the spirit 
preserving-its absolute identity throughout the whole 
process. These minute degrees ofliberation,would serve 
as inseparable lines to connect the future life with the 
present; and imm€diately after his emergement from 
the body, the individual will feel that he is not essen
tially, or in any respeei-very ,~de) , Slitferent from 



whait l!te was ~, :imm.ediaiely 'l>ef ure he left ·the 
body. Does not this reasoning prove a very intimate 
relation between those in the spiritual who are nearest 
too natural world; and those in 'the natural who are 
nearest the spiritual world ? And inasmuch as the liber
ated spirits must have the most lively remembrance of 
their former conditions, and sympathy with friends 
who are still in the body, and inasmuch, moreover, as 
there are often mltny such friends who are in the intui
tional, and just verging on the 8Piritual, state of mind, 
is there not every possible reason to suppose that spir
its out of the body may communicate with 8UCh spirits 
in the body, by the infusion of their thoughts accord
ing to those laws of spiritual sympathy which have 
been indubitably exemplified in ten thousand cases, by 
the phenomena of human magnetism ? 

Again: It is very evident that the inhabitants of 
those portions of the spiritual world which are imme
diately related to this planet, were once the inhabitants 
of this planet, and that thQy have passed upwards 
through all successive degrees from the conditions which 
they occupied here, to the conditions which they now 
occupy." On the almost imperceptible change when 
the spirit first leaves the body, EMANUEL SwEDENBORG 
says: (A. C.-H. & H.) "As to what in general re
spects the life of souls, or spirits lately deceased, it was 
made manifest to me by much experience, that a man, 
when he comes into another life, does not know that he 
is in another life, imagining that he is still in the world, 
yea, in his own body; inasmuch, that when he is in
formed that he is a spirit, he is filled with wonder and 
astonishment, as well because he is altogether as a man, 
as to his senses, desires and thoughts, as from this, that 
he did,not believe, when he lived in theworld, that he 
was a spirit, or ( as is the case with _some,) that a spirit 
could be such. Bat when the astomshment ceases, then 
they wonder that the church should be in ilueh total ig
noranee conoo:rning the state of man after death ; that 
+L,..,. show.d:-d.eny thee~~ th&api,cit,,ood diapllte 
w..,.~ D1 1t1zedbyV C...._,c5t e" 
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about substance, and parts with parts, which were :never 
designe(l to have any place in the mind, because they 
obstruct the way to intelligence." 

To the same effect speaks A. J. DAvrs, while in the 
Clairvoyant state. He says, (see Principles of Nature, 
p. 653.) "And what may appear strange, is, that often 
when a spirit leaves the human form and is introduced 
into this sphere, it for a moment cannot realize the 
change, for it is imperceptible. Spirits retain the same 
bodily form in the spiritual sphere, and at first they feel 
as if they were only transformed to a country they 
knew not. It is, however, not long after the transition 
before the interior senses are opened; and then they 
behold and appreciate the change and the beauties with 
which they are surrounded. And some spirits appear 
to wonder that they did not see it before, ·and that they 
did not believe it while in the body; for now it appears 
so tangih1e and so perfectly .agreeable with the univer
sal teachings of natural law." 

Thus we have the testimony of these men, well 
known as having laid before the world some of the 
most sublime and philosophical reasonings and facts in 
regard to the existence of a world of spirits, unseen but 
felt by their influence, ( and occasionally in a more tan
gible way,) and heard by those who still remain in the 
body. 

Besides this, we have the testimony of clairvoyants 
a1mo.:;t_without number, in almost every neighborhood, 
who are in private circles deve~oping the great facts here 
set forth, while their names are unknown to the world; 
but the incontestible evidence they afford of their pow
er t9 point out persons never known to them in their 
normal state, who have passed into the world of spir
its, and their plain and artless descriptions of that state, 
is having an influence in their respective circles which 
cannot but ;~t any one acquainted with the facts 
strongly in mind of Sweedenborg's prophecy, that the 
year 1152 would be one that would decide the fate of 
his church or his doctrines. Th~ nro abilities now 

• o, ,t,zed by VJ O e 
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seem to be that his general spiritual theory will, not 
far from that time: be very generally received. 

We have used up this chapter here in the center of 
our book, for the purpose of showing that very plausi
ble, and to us very philosophical reasons can be given 
for our spiritual theory, without stating all the facts 
that have come to our knowledge. But we are in pos
session of FACTS which we KNOW to have transpired. 
We get them from n<l sth1n8.' hi.di ; l we assert nothing 
but 'what we KNOW or can prove true; nnd from these 
statements, like a noble reformer of Boston, we feel 
that. ~\.we.-, mlJ.,.JJ.Qt, Ne.t,:i~t ,~;;is,mg}ft. m~)l., AllQ., -w;~ iW:µ,t 
BE HEARD." 
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CHAPTER V. 

CoNTTh'UED HxsTORY OJI' Tm: EVENTS IN WESTERN NEw-Yonx. 

WE have heretofore spoken only of the progress of 
the sounds at Hyde,sville, in Arcadia. We left them 
after they had just learned enough of the matter to 
converse, by getting a rap for an affirmative, and no 
sound for a negative, and a name or two spelled out by 
the use of the alphabet. 

Like all new discoveries, this has become more per
fect as it has been investigated and studied into. The 
mode of communication has gradually improved, until 
those who are most familiar with it can, without dufi
culty, get long and CCYN'ect communications epelled out 
by the alphabet. 

For some time the rapping waa confined to that 
house, although, as stated in a former chapter, the fam
ily of Mr. Fox all left the house at times. While the 
neighbors were testing the floor and the walls of the 
house, and the family entirely away from it, the sounds 
were heard as distinctly as ever. We wish this to be 
distinctly remembered, aa it has often been asserted by 
persons ignorant of the facts, or willfully malicious, 
that the sounds were never heMd, unless in the presence 
of two of th~ daughters of Mr. Fox. The f act8 aJ. 
'l'eady 8Wted and proved, 8how that they commenced be
j<Yre that f amil;y oocupi,ed the lwu8e O'I' lived in the neigh
borhood. 

Subsequently, however, 88 JV;~0pl!, ~ in the Wes- . 
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ley family, it seemed to evince a partiality for, or to 
manifest itself more freely in pres~nce of the two young
est girls. Why this was so, they could not tell, nor will 
we at present conjecture. Up to the time of the first 
manifestations, none of the family had ever been mag
netized. 

It soon began to be heard, not only in that house, but 
in that of some of the neighbors also. 

Part of the family went to Rochester to reside, and 
the same sounds were heard by the portion of the fami
ly in that city, while the part that remained in Hydes
ville continued to hear them there. By this time it 
had been disco,ered that the different sound or Rounds 
in different places, purported to be the spirits of differ
ent persons. Indeed the proofs pretty soon began 
to be plain, that they were so, or at least that what
ever it was, it had the power of telling the names of 
persons entirely unknown to the family, and often re
minding them of something that took place in their 
own family, of which Mr. Fox's family could know noth
ing, unless they had the power to see through their 
thoughts and all space besides, which would be much 
more strange than to allow it to be what i\. purports 
to be. 

Not long after it began to be heard by this family in 
Rochester, it began to be heard in other houses in the 
same city, and among others, in the house of a M;etho
dist clergyman, where the same sounds have continued 
from that time to this, as they have in other places and 
houses. The clergyman alluded to, related in a public 
audience in the city of Rochester the following, which 
will serve to show the intelligence sometimes manifes~ 
ed by this sound, which so many deny being anything 
but an imposition. "A Mr. P--, a friend of mine 
from Lockport, had come :from that place on business 
and put uP. with me. He told me that he had left at 
home a child sick. I requested him to go to Mr. G.'s 
to hear this "mysterious noise." He went, and like 
many others, could not make up ,hisGhm~Iwhat it was. 
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~n,the ,:mo~n~ ,aa,~ain-,~Mt, w.-e1>,,~~ifii~ ~,i'lV~ 1 
lQ,_(}QIDQJ.UJitICatnollli ,w;Lth,rh\1J111$J¥lll.ed '®~1tlJJS1~~JJ.Wn~;u 
' tli7"6t1tir ,;cJiw-6l f-811 J{fJ,d,.!,' I Mir. ,F .. iimn~diawlytfou~q.. Jl4t·, 
dooil.,,,and,althwgh, 1w ,fSlyet,ha,d, ~t-s(J~t-0\',pi;j,r.d,, 
e~ugh,to,c<mvinta:hiiµ,oLits,rl:lli~billt}I,.bi~~:\wµgh~jt,u 
his duty to start for home. I ,.•,::1h11 

Jual ,slilor,tl tiame uf~n • .hq,&tarttld,,.1Ehfo:ir J,: ~~~~~J to 
his house, and his wirte,h~ml~d.h~ wtel~r~pl\ic1~Jllt1i 
~iyatii<>n,fr.om,Lo.<tkp<>rt,iwhic,b. :p~,ap~nwJ 1J.nqJ134td • 
aaJ'ollo.w1 :1 .. ',.Sa111,t°i 11b1. !?-l tlwti1li~-d1,ilrJ,d-P,dea(J,!.J',:l1 
-:.,X4 tIB did ,theit"ngibli:t,t~l~ijr~p\t .QP#li;;it~d, byi:lwlll~I} 1 

lui.nda1 .~®form .:what sm~e.~p~~drnz: ,tels:igl!~i:Jh, )rnd-~Qffi"', 
nwnfoatQd neiady ith r~e , lw.-\U$ 1 b1:1~r.e.1., ,'Il~isi , ifl .• ~» f\S:; 1 
cuu·ntitlmt ~liL :t;>e-fnUy. ire.1. i~d ,©ll,,fi\d J~e•~r .. t,\1~. 1IJ~ffiei't i 
oii;th.e! pa.r.ti:es fo:,..~uch;,as ,spall1 qq~\®J its _twtll.,, 11\U,, 
w.hg: hava i imrestig~ted the-m~t~r-1 tq11 aijift gr~~t.: ~:;'(WP.t,.1 
b.veJound ¼atim.QUy1e'll?~lly; ~qn:vmcin~ j !s~,~r4l TI~;, 
sons who bJatVe car~£µ,lly,tl!ll-..tfi~\g.&41dili,h1f3! -~tf~\1:1', fen: ,~~l, 

• lm;tiitwQ year-"!,· hu,1,,;~ Ji(:lpl :;i. 11Pl\V.At~j,,1ir,u1l, 1iin'.,M:Alffilr; 
they,1h~v~,$llt~e.d tn,ATif1Qf .. :th~.-mo~t~ipgqlar,q>H~~'.f1i~~,. 
~.tlbat: -hiiv~1 1come. ;wit.pip., tl1 e~: :P~l't'?g~:µ., t~~~~r,mti?Jh·i 
~triactji I frQm., .$OJ)14, pf th~11e-;w1 u. ,b.'1 gr~H:l"' 1 Ml ,~tlqtJi~r1 
OOQ.p,tll'►,j elt .li:d 11 1 11! .... i' .Ii ,,.,j/,, ,,.l ;usd: .-,,, 11.,·1i,, · ;,.,,,,u 

Soon after tlie first excitement in the city of RQ~Q.;:1 
EWte,l\i 1W~1hM.r f).ii i,t~, ~~f.l~ti1Jg.jt~elf -14rtµe, ~i:)j~\\Wg 
~Wn..'11 M :w;eJil ~Jiu. 9.tlwr, .. pl~s.iJ11tP.~,qit;y. •1-Ain-P~1&1 
ot®r. tpl~Qlil, tlrn,s,:>um:ls Wier~ -lw~rd. AtitJ.-\ei h,gµs!:l, p.,.Q~'1: 
®l\1lfole,;,<¥1Jthe-1,tmv,n. ~ft ;qi;~t~e.)n.i J\~mp;9~.;-~op,n~Jrt, 
lil~,is -~,,.ip.ll-rHnElll lwowrn an,<;!: pf,~).1h~PJ¥1,(;R-f1-Pl~,~~~f~'i 
tut, ISP1 fali,-~ ,\\i~ I •Wl:Y,Et h~M I Flbl~,i;q_:~'>p.e,rW,J, a~u:l .Jl\~ 
OMldor ,and ,h~~ty,: ~; ;i.i maii ,W :\i,J,S .~Jett t~c'\lleJ;~».~~,iii 
th.e,:pz;uQipltta .~£1 ,th~ ,clnir.chi Qj;1i\v.hi.~~,~-i~,1a, Pie.il~Jl.w 
~Vfl;ll<i>li:hflm,~alltld,in,qoos#911h,d11 1,,111,.,· , ,d1 ,.t ,,., 
:;,All~htiJait ;.~. relahipn-1tP },ljs-exp1hi~AG~.Wihhw Jif,~ 
W3eW fUlport&u!J,, }$,,:thatiih?! ~.PPt.fo.fife!,l-1tQf.i-4~ql 1ft~Y1 
ooq~,u~timceiitv.it:l;ii ith~iffmJ}y, w ¥1iulfrn:1Pf, 1/193. 11~,;~. 
~tth~~, wb~n. thef11<rPwmen~~di •t hJ£.1h.~»~~-,o.r ~lilA~ 
ihM tim#, '1i4r er eti lie g~~ ti\\e ,G~~q W,1Nt1q.m1 JtS,P..'fifl\YI 
a&!tJ.i~y m!W1Y,1j:}l}t),~~~1u JY;~1f~JJ.1}11fu& ~~hiRfl.t<.~R8i 
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~'1iiJ1r~1f.rJf4vt!fMr')tie't!n' _'p!'A~lld."' 'nti,tl-~' r1"fi~ rtltfJ.u .. 
11e?tct! <Jii 1linttiittl tlHtb-:ti~tiYm: ·11'.ifhre hirtnifesltatiot1s1'tlt•·i}ils 
11hotiJe hW~ 1b~n'W.t'led.'1!'rll'l ~lri&i\Mi•} II I'. 1 i , .) Ii;,:: ' '"! 11rll 
w,!,,A) Mf!' o)w 14( i w~eHl kt1t>wtll·dtize11: •of' Rtl.~best~r,va 
''fil~~'bM1 ~f• 1ilh~ i\fethtHli~t ! :E~t!dJHi~ ·Oh~tih; ih!¥do1/g 
·1'Ue'eti1 fufutlia~ vtitlf1th."ese1majjifust!tioin~Hn hiWthvri hb'tise 
"Ind ln1Vtirioli~lfil~cies•Jhere h~ :hias'heeni , •TJre:t-el iS' ~e 
1sitiglnlar'ftt'ct 'a.41/o'itt·1thtiii :t1anm-~stlhi6n~i" to · :!fr; i(jL-1.w.a, 
. which may be r~lated in this r,lace. For a long 1•tibie 
1'the!'tlhs#!e~ ' ~oult.HHl't':Jl>tl':ti_rHitt I by1 i111"J1twtY bfr 1tfi 1frlfumi-
11ljf' ~tatiij'ittg< beA't·1eaeh1• o-1:h~t'; 'ittid tihe~el."_w~S''litVdtife;r-
1 ·en<!e as 'We' l'tl:J'itlfotiliM ,fo•tne'f¥eedt:Jtttiof th(rd.uswetts, 
l>'ri pai•ticiilai(. p11eferehtk . '!rtatittes-te(l' fu :_hra~e r11ny Plir· 

' 1UWlti't1 tnJtiibe'ts 'd:r tilre· fati1'ily·~rg\.'ntl ., AtJ Jength1 ~!te 
,Y>'f'th'e'' dttuo-b:ter~ af 1•M\-. ~~•was-p1'aie~d't1t1der;the ttdl-u-
't!ti.6'e ··dt "tt1hgh~ttsm1; 1a.lrl.d be-came; chiitvoyi:n1t!'' .))otn 
thb.t·'tiitre1 rioil'e I t:Jf tli~ flt'Ib.tty--·ed11ld1get '<!:timmur:rieatiffl!ls 
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. In almost every place where it has commenced, there 
has been at first but a few sounds and generally much 
more faint than after it become more common. It is a 
very common occurrence in the family and social circles 
to be talking of some matter connected with this strange 
development, and for all in the room to hear a distinct 
rap-perhaps two or three, as if confirming what waa 
said. This is generally the way it commences at new 
places. · 

It may be proper, here to remark that persons of 
any considerable degree of investigating powers, stand 
in no fear of being deceived, as the sounds have never 
yet been imitated, nor do we believe they can-be. Per
sons who have heard but little of them and who have 
very vivid imaginations and large organs of wonder, 
may, at times, mistake some other sounds for the genu
ine ones, or those produced by the spirits; but a per
son who is not over imaginative never. 

We state this aa it may, probably will be, in many 
cases, said that it is some visible cause that produces the 

-sounds. We are aware that these charges have been 
made by persons at a distance, who have no knowledge 
whatever of the facts in the caae. 

The same sounds are heard at several places within our 
knowledge in towns adjoining this city . In the town 
of Sennett, it is manifested in a family by the name of 
BE.A.VER. The particular person in whose presence the 
sounds are heard in that family is a lad some ten years 
of age. With him it differs from most others in this, 
that while it very seldom answers to one alone, he gets 
the communication just as freely by himself as when 
two or more persons are present. 

- .. This boy has never been magnetized nor have any 
of the family, and we have been informed by those 
w~o have se~n it tried tha~ t~A, manifest no signs of 
bemg susceptible to magnetic uences. 

These are some of the facts that have come to our 
knowledge and are the common pro;eerty of the commu
nity from their being Qpen and Rubli ~. We know 

01 ceooy~ 'VcSl\... . 



of numerons eases of private individuals, who declare 
that they have long heard these same sound8, but <Yo 
not wish to incur the ridicule and contempt with which 
they know they must be visited~ if they candidly in
form their friends of the facts in the case and what they 
know by their own experience. Or they belong to the 
chur_ch, and the people will not only laugh at them, 
but that church who is forever prating about the in
fluence of spirits, or the spirit, will cast them out of its 
folds if they do not close their ears and refuse to hear, 
and their eyes and refuse to see any positive and tangi
ble evidence of what they have so long been talking 
about with less proof. They do not feel willing to face 
the frowns of their individual friends or the anathemas 
of an organized body who assumes it to be sinful to in
vestigate anything new, especially if it be of a nature to 
disturb some long cherished principle which they have 
rd.eemed true because they have been told so by their 
fathers and grandfathers. 

We have no such fears. We have the glorious con
sciousness of feeling above reputation in the matter, es
·pecially if that reputation must b~ sustained at the ex
pense of truth and honest convictions, and received 
from the vulgar crowd-rwh or poor who look only at 
the apparel and pocket of a man-or his proje88ion.8 of 
a particular faith-in order to be entitled to a reputa
tion from them. 

We know of what we speak. We know they are , 
facts--strange, new, and to many wonderful ; and to all, 
as yet in a state that defies the philosophy and theolo
gy of the world to explain away, or tell the laws by 
which they are governed. Knowing this we state the 
facts candidly to the world, unmindful of the sneers of 
those who know nothing of the matter, and caring little 
for the criticisms of those who pretend to much wis
dom in psychological knowledge, or those who with no 
pretensions use vulgar and malicious falsehood as the 
only weapons which they have at hand. We expect 
all to use such weapons as the1i,,~ €eca:.tg~ mmand and 
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CHAPTER VI. 

THE Punuc INVESTIGATION AT CoRINTIIJAN HALL IN THE CITY 0'11 
RocHESTER. 

Before speaking of the strange phenomena-thouo-ht 
by some to be much stranger than the "rappino- ,'? or 
the intelligence manifested through that medium; we 
give an account of the publi<; in~stigations which were 
gone into in the city of Rochester in the month of No
vemher, 1849. 

The first intimation that was received in regard to 
-those investigations came from these sound::1,through the 
use of the alphabet. Several persons were in compa
ny, trying, as usual, to gain son~ inforllltttion in regard 
to the law which governs this strange communication. 
While they were thus fovestigating, the foliowing. was 
spell ell out by the use of the al phabet,it being' part of the 
message or directions for those present to follow. "You 
all have a duty to perform. vv_e want you to make 
this matter more public." As this announcement was 
altogether unexpected, the persoas began to discuss the 
difficulties, and remarked that the opposition and ridi
cule, that would be heaped upon any one who should 
attempt to lecture upon this subject, would be almost 
overwhelming. 'l'he answer to this was. . "That will 
be so much the better-your triumph will be the 
treater.~ 

After receiving the most positiv:e assurances from this 
[invisible communica¥}r, that the soµnQJi,$~~ · l@e heard 

" 



.. in all p_fl'ts of the Hall in response to the person who 
· shouldlecture-that it was best, in order that slanders 
might be silenced, and the truth established, to go for
ward in the matter-the persons who were designated 
concluded to m3ke the attempt. It was also intima
ted, froni the same source, that this would prepare the 
way for a more general development of spiritual com
munication, which would take place at no distant day. 

Probably the best idea of the proceedings at Roches
ter can be conveyed to the reader by the following brief 1 

statement drawn up and published directly after the 
investigations took place, ,in the New York Weekly 
Tribwne of De~. 8th, 1849. . 

" Some two weeks since, we were in company with some persons 
who were getting communications from this invisible communicator 
when a message was spelled out to us to the import that the matter 
should be made more public-that the time had arrived for the peo• . 
ple to investigate the whole affair-that ¥as a thing which will ulti
mately become known to all men, and thaj;"we should immediately take 
measures to have it investigated. The directions were then mumtety 
given by these spirits, as they purport to be, and which we are willing 
to believe are, until we .have a.'! much proof to the contrary as it re
quired to bring us to that conclusion. These directions will appear in 
the following history, as they were fully and strictly followed. The · 
great object was to start investigation and clear those who had been 
hearing it for the la;it two years from the imputation of fraud and de-
ception. · 

Accordingly on the evening of November 14, a lecture was deliv
ered in Corinthian Hall in the City of Rochester, and a full history of 
the rise and progress of these strange manifestations given. During 
the relation of these facts the sounds were distinctly heard by the per
sons in the Hall 

After the lecture~ a Committee was chosen by .the audience, com
posed of the following persons-A. J. CoMDS, DANIEL MARsn, NATHAN-
IEL CLARK, EsQ., A.--JuosoN AND Enw1NJ0NES. ' 

On the following evening the Committee reported in substance, as 
follows: That without the knowledge of the persons in whose pres
ence the manifestations are made, the Committee selected the Hall of 
the Sons of Temperance for the investigation-that the sound on the 
floor near where the two ladies stood was heard as distinctly as at other 
places, and that part of the Committee heard the rapping on the wall 
behind them-that a number of questions were asked whicl}, were an
swered not altogether right nor altogether wrong-that in the after- I 
noon they went to the house of a private eimen, and while there the 
so~ were heard Oil the outside (!li)parentlv\ of1t}le front door, airer 
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tliey bad entered. and on tlie door of a eloaet. By placmg the hand. 
upon the door, there was a sensible jar felt when the rapping was 
heard. One of the Committee placed one of his hands upon the feet 
of the ladies and the other on the floor, and though the feet were not 
moved, there was a distinct jar on the floor. On the pavement and on 
the ground the same sound was heard :-a kind of double rap, as a 
s1loke and a rebound, were distinguishable. When the ladies w~re 
separated at a distance no sound was heard; but when a third person 
was interposed between them the sounds were heard. The ladies 
seemed ready to give every opportunity to the Committee to investi
gate the cause fully, and would sub~t tv a thorough investigation by 
a committee ofladies if desired. They _all agreed that the sounds were 
heard, but they entirely faued to discover any means by whi'ch it coidd 
be done. ' 

After this report and some· discussion on the subject, the audience 
selected another Committee composed of the following persons-Doc
tor H. H. LANGWORTHY, Hon. FREDERICK WHITTLESEY, D. C. McCAL
I.lllf, WILLIAM F1sHER, of Rochester, and HoN. A. P. HASCALL, of LeRoy. 
Ai the next lecture this Committee reported that they went into the 
investigation at the o~ce of Chancellor)Whittlesey, and they heard the 
sound on the floor, on the' ,wall and door,-that the ladies were placed 
in different positions anl_like the other Committee, they were wholly 
unable to tell from what the sound proceeded or how it was made, 
that Dr. Langworthy made observations with a stethescope to ascertain 
whether there was any movement of the lungs, and found not the least 
difference when the sounds were made; and that there was no kind of 
probability or possibility of their being made by ventriloquism as some 
had supposedr-and tliey coidd not have been made by machinery. 

Again,_ after this report, another Committee was formed, from per
sons who had opposed in the meeting all pretensions to there being 
anything but a trick. · 

This Committee was composed of Da. E. P. LANGWORTHY, Dr. J. 
GATES, Wx. I<'1TZHUGH, Esq., W. L. BURTIS and L. KENYON. This 
Committee met at the rooms of Dr. Gates at the Rochester House, and 
appointed a committee of Ladies who took the young women into a 
room. disrobed them and examined their persons and clothing to be 
sure that there were no fixtures about them that could produce the 
sounds. When -satisfied on this point the Committee of Ladies tried 
some other experiments, and gave the young ladies the following cer
tificate: 

"When they were standing on pillows with a handkerchief tied around 
the bottom of their dresses, tight to the ankles we all heard the rapping 
on the wall and floor distinctly." (Signed.) 

MES. STONE, 
MRS. J. GATES, 
MISS M. P. LAWRENCE. 

In the evening the Committee, tlirough their Chairman, Dr. Lang, 
worthy, made a very full repon of their ~@~ g ~g 1:A~-~Y•-
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They reported that they had excluded all friends of the two ladies from 
the committee . room and had the .examination only in presence of the 
Committee of gentlemen, and ladies chosen by them. Notwithstand
ing all this precaution, these sounds were heard when the ladies stood 
on large feather pillows, . witliout shoes, and in various other positions, 
both on the floor and on the wall,-that a number of questions were 
asked which, when answered, were~ generally correct. Each. mem
ber of the Committee reported separately agreeing with and corobo
rating the first statements. 

'rhus, by three days of the strictest scrutiny by means of intelligence, 
candor and science, were the persons in whose presence these sounds 
are heard, acquitted of all fraud. 

On Friday evening, after the lecture, three of the Committee, viz: 
HoN. A. P. HASCALL, D. C. McC,\LLUM and "\VrLLIAM FrsHER, repaired 
to the house of a citizen and pursued their investigations still farther. 
There were nearly a score of persons pre~cnt. 'l'hc members of the 
Committee wrote many questions on paper, which no person present 
knew the purport of, and they were answered correctly. At times 
they would ask mentally and wo.uld receive the answers with equal cor
rectness and they were fully safr,fied that there ~was somet/iing present 
manifesting an intelligence beyond the persons visible. 

One of the Committees tried the experiment of standing the ladies 
on glass and failed to get any sounds; but the same was subsequently 
tried in presence of a large number of persons, and the sounds were as 
loud and distinct as before, on the floor as usual. 

Such arc the facts so far as the public proceedings are concerned, 
(which is but a small part of these strange occurrences) with the Com-
mittee's report'> greatly condensed. _ 

Thus the mat~r stands at present, and whether it is only a remark
able phenomena which will pass away with the present generation, or 
with the persons who seem now to be the ·medium of this extraordinary 
communication; or whether it be the commencement of a new era of 
spiritual influx into the world; it_ is certainly something worthy the at
tention of men of candor and philosphy. 

Rochester, Nov. 22, 1849. 

E. W. CAPRON, Auburn. 
GEORGE WILLETS, Rochester. 

As one of m was present and acquainted with all the 
circumstances we will make some farther statements 
in regard to events that transpired during the . week of 
the inve1;tigation. 

Each of the committee, after the report of their chair
man; were called upon to make a report individua1ly 
and what is unusual where any doubtful matter is un
der consideration, every individual agreed to all that 
is published in the above e.x:tract.oyGoogle 
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Some individuals of the committee made more min 
ute rep.orts of quest.ions and answers and other circnm 
stances that came under their observation· during these 
examinations. 

One .member of the first committ~e stated that he 
asked the question. " Who is it that wishes to com
municate with me ?" The answer was, "yonr wife will 
talk." He evaded the answer, and gave the persons 
present to understand tlrnt he never had a wife. To 
use his own expression when he gave his public report, • 
he "brow heat it down." . He would not admit that 
there was any truth in it until he reported in the eve-

i ning-then he stated it correctly-lie had lo8t hi8wife 
Bomeh'me before. · ' 

The committees were composed ofmen who, on any 
other subject, would be trusted to investigate where 
life or . property were at stake. We doubt if any cit
izen of l\Ionroe county would refuse to submit the just
ness of his cause even were he to be tried for life or 
lim h, to such men as those who composed the corn-

• mit_tees during the three days they were engaged in 
trymg every mode to ferret out the cause of these 
sounds, and yet many persons persist in pronouncing 
tµose who even go to hear for thernsel ves fools or 
knaves! · 

We insist upon it, that those who were present at 
Corinthian Hall, and had a voice in the appointment 
of those committees selected from the best and most 
reliable men of the city of Rochester, should of all 
men l:e the last to cry humbug or collusion. They 
must he aware that in doing this they impeach their 
committees, and indirectly accuse them of being igno
ramuses and incapable of impartial investigation, or of 
being accessory to one of the most successful, wide
spread and long continued impositions ever palmed off 
on this, or any othtr community. 

vVhen we take into consideration the facts that this 
matter has now been spreading for two years-that 
every means have been tried in prjvate ,circles, and 
committees appointed by public meetihj , ~ ifat all have 



failed to discover anything like collusion-we ' may 
safely assert that in regard to the sounds ,mere1y-th~ 
following facts are established beyond dispute, viz : 
That the sounds are heard in various places and at va
rious times-that those sounds are not made by, or 
under the control of any person or persons, alt~ongh 
manifested in the presence of particular persons ; and 
that they evince a remarkable degree of intelligence. 
These facts, among those who have carefully investiga
ted are no longer disputed. 

_O,g,hzedbyGoogle 



CHAPTER VII. 

/ 

FURTHER PROOF OF THE INTELLIGENCE MANIFESTED BY TllESE SOUNDS, 

A.Fr.ER stating as much as we have already done, we 
may suppose the reader. ready to receive some of the 
specimeM of the intelligence so manifested. Of course 
there are hundreds of proofs lost, from the fact that 
there is no record kept by the great mass of persons 
who have visited the scenes of these developments. 
Others are of a nature that precludes their publication, 
and among those are some of the most positively con
vincing proofs. They are of a nature which more par
ticularly concern the families to which they have been 
delivered. Some of them, however, may be given 
without giving the names of individuals. _ They can be 
had on application to the authors, if any of the facts 
are disputed. · 

One of the most remarkable cases of a display of 
foresight on the part of these sounds, ( which we have 
good evidence of coming from departed spirits, and 
shall continue so to believe until better proof than has 
yet been presented to the contrary comes to hand,) of 
which we have positive proof, is the case of our friend 
G- W-, now a resident of the city of Rochester. Pre• 
vious to his going to that city to reside, he had t-aken a 
tour to Michigan with a view of purchasing a farm and 
settling there. On his return he visited a friend in 
Rochester, who made him acq11ainted with the strange 
occurrences that were taking ·plaoeatlie:n, • kd invited 



him to go and hear for himself. Our friend, like onr
sel ves, w~ of a turn of mind which led him to look 
upon everything that savored of the marvellous or 
wonderful, with suspicion. He was a decided skep
tic in regard to such 1·elntions, if not in regard to any 
existence beyond the present tangible one. Like m~ny 
others of similar organization, this had a tendency to 

' excite a feeling of mirth, and he was 8U?'e his friends 
were getting uncommonly credul~us. However, at the 
request of his friends, be went to see or bear as he sup
posed something that would soon be exposed. 

On bis first visit he heard the sounds very distinctly 
but had not pro!)f enough to convince him of there 
being anything out of or beyond the human beings be
fore him, and he conclu<led tQ pay no more attention to 
it. His friend still urged him to more thorough inves
tigation, and finally the next morning he went again. 
By direction of the sounds the two sisters were mag
netized. They were both good Clairvoyants: Up to ! 

this time our friend's name had not been mentioned, and 
the young ladies were entir8ly unacquainted with his 
name or residence, wliere he had been or what his inten
tions were. The first information he received from them 
was that bisfatlwr, (who bad been dead several years,) 
was pn°sent and wished to converse with him. He then 
said, "·who is my father r' They then looked a little and 

· replied by speaking a letter at a time, until they bad 
spelled his name correctly. But this was not a11. As 
they began to spell, a loud sound like rapping com
menced, not near the magnetized persons but by his 
side, although he coul<l see nothing. The soun<ls were 
v;ry loud ·and distinct and a rap accompanied the pro
nunciation of each letter by the Clairvoyants. · They 
told him these sound were made by his father, and de
scribed his person. After tracino- W-- tbrouO'h his 
journey and describing the land he had conclud~d to 
purchase,. &c., they stated that his father would give 
him any further information that was necessary, and 
they were brought into th ~9,,M,9,{.QJ~Jlte. 



After they were released from the in:fluence of mag
netism, the sounds commenced giving him information 
-told him not to go to Michigan-that he must go and 
see a man in Rochester, (spelling his name,) a man he 
never heard of, the next morning; that he _would find 
the man at ten o'clock. ln the morning, being in some
thing of a hurry, he went early to the man's house and 
he had gone. W-- had then to travel some distance 
on foot to find him. After some searching he did ft'nd 
him, and after conversing a few minutes, thought of 
what had been said of time, and he found it to be about 
five minute8 ptJ.st ten-about as many minutes as they 
had been conversing. The direction in regard to what 
he would find after conversing with the man, was most 
accurately fulfilled. Instead of going to Michigan, he 
was directed to move to Rochester. This of course he 
did not feel bound to do, unless he knew more of the re
liability of the mysterious development he had by ac
cident become acquainted with. _ After some time had 
elapsed, during which time he did not succeed in nego
tiating for Michigan land, he concluded to move to 
Rochester for the reason that it afforded more facilities 
for getting into business than the place where he resid
ed. After he arrived at . Rochester, he was directed to 
go to snch a man-the name spelled out, (a man with 
whom he was totally unacquainted,) and he would find 
a house which he could rent, and told him that in a 
few days he would find business. He went as directed 
and found such a man and such a house. He was sur
prized at the accuracy of this "mysterious" guide whic~ 
he was at first inclined to ridicule, and all along so 
doubtful a bout. . 

After a few days, it directed him to go to -a man hav
ing the superintendence of a large amount of business, 
and apply for a situation. He had been told that the 
man was in a distant city. The reply from the spirit 
(which purported to be his father,) was "go now, he is 
in his office." It also told him he would have a s1tna
tio"n tha,t week, and this was on Thwr8d<py. He went 
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to the offi.ce,fowrulthe man vn, it, he having returned a 
, day sooner than expect_ed. When he made application, 
the answer was very coldly, " We have no vacancies ; 
we'll think of you if any occur." · He felt but little en
couraged at that time, and before Saturday night some
what discouraged about gaining his object when about 
eight o'clock on SaturJay evening, he received infor
mation that he was wanted at the offi e before men
tioned, on MondB,y morning. On Monday morning he 
went and received an appointment to a station which 
he held for a long time, until the duties of those 
occupying the station he fillAd were abolished. 

Thus was everything which had been told him ful
filled to the very letter. And these are only a few of 
the . more prominent among the directions to the same 
individual, and by no means the whole. These are facts 
and can be positively proved, with names and dates of 
all the parties. ·· 

The following statement is taken from the private 
journal of one of the authors of this History : 

" On the 23d of November, 1848, I went to the city of Rochester on 
business. I had previously made up my mind to investigate this so
called mystery, if I should have an opportunity. In doing so, I had 
no doubt but what I possessed shrewdness enough to detect the trick, 
as I strongly suspected it to be, or discover the cause of the noise if it 
should be unknown to the inmates of the house. 

A friend of mine 1vho I had long known as a skeptic in regard to 
any sucli wonders, invited me to go with him to hear it. I accepted 
the invitation with a feeling that was far from serious apprehension of . 
communicating with anything beyond my power to discover. 

Before I heard the sound, we seated ourselves around a table. As 
soon as we got quiet, I heard a slight but distinct rapping on t).ie floor, · 
apparently on the under side. Although I concluded that such a sound 
migltt be made by machinery, I could see no possible motive in the 
family taking so much pains to deceive people, as they recieved noth
ing but annoyance and trouble in return for their pains. I proceeded 
to ask some questions and they were answered very freely and correct
ly. I asked if it would rap my age? It was done correctly. I then 
took my memorandum book from my pocket and wrote my questions 
so that no other person could know the nature of the questions. I 
woula write, ' rap four times; rap one; rap six; rap seven;' and to 
each and every such question I got a correct answer. I then laid al,ide 
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my book and proceeded to ask similar test q1Jestiorus mentally, and as 
before, received correct answers. •· 

I could not believe that persons present had the power to discern 
my thou.gMs and make these sounds in answer, for the sounds have a 
peculiarity not easily imitated. To suppose this to be the case, would 
make the matter a still greater mystery. I knew they could not give 
-those answers, for there were questions answered which they could not 
know anything about. · 

At another time I trit;d the e·xperiment of counting in the foll~wing 
manner. · I took several shells from a card basket on the tctble, (small 
l~ke shells,) closed my hand and placed ii under the table entirely out of 
sight, and requested as many raps as there were shells. lt was done 
correctly. As I knew how many shells there were in my hand, I re
soh·ed to test it in another way to see if there was a possibility of my 
rnind having any influence in the matter. I to::ik a ha:1dful of shells 
without knowing how many I took myselt: Still the answ~rs were cor
rect. I then requested a friend who sat by the table, to put his hand 
in the basket, take out some shells without knowing the number and 
pass them into my hand, which I immediately closed a:id placed in a 
position where none could see it. The number was told as correctly 
as before. We continued this class of experiments for a long time 
without the least failure in getting correct answers." 

There could be no mistaking these tests. They could 
not be influenced by our minds, for we did not our
selves know what the answers should be. This places 
a quietus on its being anything governed by the minds 
of those asking questions or those who hear it most 
freely. The proofa of getting answers and correct 
ones to mental questions, and to thoughts where ques
tions are not asked, is as plain as even the rapping ij: 
selt: · · 

VI e have known several persons to be sitting around 
a table in conversation, and when they ceased, the signal 
for the alphabet would be called for, and a sentence 
woul<l be spelled like this,--, (naming one -of the 
company,) thinks so and so, mentioning exactly 
what their thoughts were. At one time several per
sons were present ; one wrote on a piece of paper to 
another somethinO' about two other members of the 
company, which, ~lthough unimportant, tb~y did not 
with the others to know· but as if to convmce us all 
of their power to tell ~ur thoughts, th·e signal was 
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given for the alphf,1:ret, and the same spelled out that 
they had written. This has so often been the case of 
similar occurrences, that it is placed beyond dispute by 
.those who have tried the experiment of getting an-
swers to mental questions. · 

While the investigations were going on in Roches
ter, they would give information at night what kind of 
meri they were who were on the committee. They 
would say, " such a man" telling his name, "is a candid 
man ; s-i;ich a one is very skeptical and hard to con
vince,'' &c. When the investigation came on, we would 
:find that we had been told correctly about the charac
ter of the different individuals composing the commit
tee. 

At one time during the same investigations, we were 
talking over the subject, telling how much ridicule 
would be heaped upon us for attempting to lay this 
subject before the world and have it fo.irlyinvestigated, 
and we had this sentence spelled to us: "Now don't 
~et discouraged though the path may look foggy, there 
IS a bright cloud a little beyond. Soon the firmament 
will brighten and those people who now insult and 
scandalize this work of the Almighty, will walk off 
hanging their heads and saying, ' Well we have inves
tigated and proved nought against those insulted peo
ple; here we stand, just as ignorant as when we first 
heard it.' You know that in all new seiences there is 

-something to contend with, but when things take a 
turn and you know you have conquered, 'thou wilt feel 
thou art treading on holy ground.'" We at first . 
thought it strange that there should be so sudden a 
change from you to thou, and it was explained thus. 
" I made it ' holy' instead of ' haunted.' " ,v e then 
knew it to be a quotation from a song· called " The 
Hawnted Ground." 
~ e might fill pages in recording facts similar to the 

above, but we trust that none will require more than is 
here given, to prove the intelligence of the source from 
whom these sounds emanated. . 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

ARE THEY Gooo OR EvIL SPmITB? 

Tms is the great question with those who are fully 
convinced that these sounds nre produced by superior 
intelligences, and by the spirits of those who have liv
ed in this visible world, and who have been educated 
to be always looking for evil if there is anything new 
or beyond their bounds of investig.ation. 

The limits of this book would be too small to con
vince this class that they had wrcught them~elves up 
to a degree that make them almost·wi8h for proof of 
some source of evil which they could lay before the 
world to prove a long cherished theory, and are there
fore incapable of receiving facts as proof. There are 
exceptions, ( and thanks to growing intellig~nce, the 
class is fast increasing,) to the rule of persons thus edu
cated. Many have become candid seekers after truth 
in spite of their early education, and will continue to 
investigate in spite of all the sneers and threats of the 
sects and parties to which they beloog. 

We are not about to discuss the probabilities of there 
being an evil power at work "in t4ese latter days" in 

, order that they may, if possible, "deceive the very 
elect." We have no such apprehensions. "\Ve are not 
constantly looking for evil in order to ,establish some 
darling and long cherished dogma of our own. This 
may be the reason why we hav€ not been able to find 
as much evidence of evil in a vea:rs c ndid investigation 
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as some have found in a few minutes, and others who 
have not examined at all. · · 

In looking back throug1i, the rise of various arts, sci
ences and improvements in the moral world, we find al
most every important discovery accredited to the-de
vil. Every revolution in religious opinion bas the same 
origin. It would be a wonder, then, if this escaped the 
common fate of all other pher1omena, inventions or dis
coveries which have gone before it. 

In almost every instance where persons of a strong 
sectarian character have investigated the matter, they 
hi:i,ve soon become convinced that they are spirits, but
from the devil.* Why this conclusion ? :W:hy, first, be
cause it is at variance ·with all their preconceived opin
ions. This is their strongest reason. Then again the spir
its do not talk enough about our "eternal welfare;" they 
give too much advice for this world and too little for the 
next; they do not tell people to go to church one day 
in the week and spend the remainder in trying to amass 
wealth. True, they give some good advice about mor
als, but they make no threats about the consequences 
of vice only that it will place them in a lower sphere. 
These are a few of the reasons brought 'forward as 
proof of the devilish origin of these spirits .. Some 
ma.ke tb.e assertion, that in being where these sounds 
and other manifestations are made, they "tremble 
whe:1 they think how near the clutches of the devil 
they have been" without any reason at all other than 
they do not know what else it -can be. They look for 
evil and suppose they have found it., 

Another reason urged by this class of devilists, is 
the fact that the manifestations do not confine them
selves to church membt)rs, but seem to disregard all 
such sectarian rules, and treat all alike, making no dis
tinction. This, to many, is the greate3t wonder of all 
--and their strongest proof of devi1try; that many who 
have stooJ. aloof from the organized religious bodies 
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have been as much favored with the manifestations as 
those within them, and on this account they persecute 
those who are in the church and will not refu~e to 
hear, or brand those who do as infidels. 

But as facts are worth more than past creeds and be
liefs, or present surmises and speculations, we proceed 
to present some things that have been spelled out to 
persons, and some amwers that have bee.n given, and 
see whether they contain more evil than good. Many 
._f the messages spelled out to irnlividnals have been 
taken by them and we 1rnve no record of them. Oth
ers are of a nature which the persons who received 
them would not wish us to publish . Still we shall be 
able to present-enough to enable persons to judge in 
regard to the evil. or good there is contained in the 
communications. Among the numerous incid•ents of 
!ntelligence, foresight and 1rigltt direction, is the follow-
mg. . 

One day as we were at the dinner table, the direction 
to one of the family was, "You had better go to the 
depot at three o'clock." Although he was not con-. 
scions of being I1.eeded there, he obeyed the direction 
and found at the depot a friend with his trunk which 
he could not have brought alone. . 

At one of the first opportunities I, (E. W. C.) had of 
investigating, I had the following proof which appear
e?,, to be anything but evil to me, although the direc-
tion was about "worldly matters." . 

Myself and wife and a female friend of ours, had 
been investigating until a late hour, nearly twelve 
o'clock at nig~t., and a violent storm had sprung up. 
It was neces!"ary for us to go to another part of the 
city, and it was so late that the public conveyances had 
all left their usual stand and we were at a loss how to 
get a conveyance for the females. The direction was, 
"go to the corner of' the stre~t and there you will find 
a conveyance.11 I went as directed, but saw no car
riage an<l. began to think I had been misdirected, but 
just as I was turning to go back, a conveY.ance crune 
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up the street, and without my speaking hailed me and 
inquired if I wanted a conveyance. I of course took 
it and conveyed the females home. 

On one occasion, a gentleman of Rochester was in
debted to a woman who was in great need of the mon~ 
ey. The spirits directed her little sister to go at such 
a place in the street at a cert :::in hour in the day, and 
she would meet the man who would pay her three dol
lars for her sister. The little girl did not know the 
man who owed the money but went as directed. M 
the appointed time she met a man who said to her, 
"Are you the girl that lives with Mrs. --?" She re
plied in the affirmative. "Here are three dolla,;r8 I wish 
you wo~ld take to her," said the man, handing her a 
bill, and passed on. 

At one time we had been discussing the subject of 
how much or how little reliance could be placed upon 
the directions received through this source, and we 
were directed to sit by thetable to receive a message. 
We did so, and received the following, which as usual 
was received by using the alphabet: "Now all listen 
to what we say. \Ve want you to do better. Yon 
have doubted our words; you will see the time when 
you will be ashamed, when you look back to the time 
when you said' I don't know what to think-they are 
evil spirits-I douht the truthfulness of it.' Now doubt 
no more, but all have sisterly and brotherly feelings i 
this is a message from God." 

Another instance of foreknowledge and goodness, is 
the following: " Two ladies sat together when a spirit 
began to rap for the alphabet. On using it .the infor
mation Wa9, 's., ( one or the ladies,) is going to be sick.' 
As she iwas then apparently as well as usual, they were 
somewhat surprised, and S. asked a question: "Am I 
going to be very sick?" The answer was, "Yes v_ery 
sick." They then told her friend that ehe better not 
stay alone with her in the afternoon. This was in the 
forenoon. S.'s friend went home at noon and returned 
about one o'clock, and found S. vo;piting severely. She 
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soon fainted, and continued to have fainting fits all the 
afternoon and through the night. Every time she was 
about to faint, the faithful guardian (which purported 
to be S.'s mother,) would give the warning. 'J,'he di
rectionsfortaking care of the sufferer, and the medicine, 
were all given hy this unseen watcher. The time when 
she would begin to recover was foretold and correctly, 
and all that was directed by them had the etlect as fore-

• told. , 
This is but a small portion of the record kept by 

those who keep a private journal of sayings, but they 
. are enough at this point to show that if the cause is 
evil, the eftect is good, and that if it is the devil, his 
character i'3 somewhat different from what the imagina
tion of men have made it out to be, and they should set 
about correcting their false 1·eports. 

J~ut says one," you get contradictory answers." This 
is true; or rather, there are answers obtained in re
gard to coming events which do not accord with the 
facts as the time transpires. There are several reasons 
which may operate to produce this discrepancy. One 
very prominent one is, that we do not know the law 
which governs this communication and the whole is so· 
new to us that we are very liable to mistakes ourselves. 
Another reason, in our opinion, is the interference of 
ignorant spirits, who do not yet know whether the 
matter they attempt to speak on be true or not. We 
ha,·e never believed in the absolute perfection of this 
mode of communication. It is a great error that many 
rush into, who are carried away by a little excitement 
or wonder, that because there is a medium of commu
nication with -spirits, that it is therefore an infallible 
source of information. The class of persons who as
sume, at the outset, the infallibility of spiritual commu
nications are the very first to brand them all as evil 
and nothing but evil, because they have been some
what disappointed. 

We see no reason for supposing that, because a man 
has passed from this state of exis~.twei~gM he has be-



come at once the most perfect of prophets, without re
gard to his condition here. This is only equalled by 
the absurd idea that becau'se a man has been ignorant 
and degraded here, he shall be placed still lower in the 
• scale of being when he passes from visible e:x:ist.ence. 
· There are, undoubtedly, spirits who desire to be no
ticed and to answer questions, who are too ignorant to 
giv-e any instruction and who would be as likely to tell 
right as wrong. We do not believe these to be willful
ly vicious; these errors arise from· their ignorance, and 
we are answered that they will ultimately progress to 
a state of intelligence, purity and happiness equal to 
those who pass from here under more favorable cir
cumstances. Swedenborg says there are some spirits 
so ignorant that they do not know but they are the 
ones called for, when another is meant. This may be so. 
We are inclined to think it is, for we have known at
tempts to be made to imitate the signal which we always 
get when we call for a friend. Nearly every person who 
has called frequently for some particular spirit gets a 
signal whereby that particular spirit is known. · This 
·signal is different for different spirits, and although it is 
frequently attempted we have never known these sig
nals imitated. We do not think there is danger of be
ing deceived by ignorant spirits when a person be
comes acquainted with these_ communications. The 
sound made by an ignorant spirit is quite different froip. 
the others. While the sound made by intelligent spir
its is clear and lively, the sound made by the ignorant 
ones is low and muflled like the striking of the hand 
on a carpet. ,v e are confident that with due caution 
and care-intelligent and upright individuals will get 
correct answers. Much depends upon the ID\nd and 
disposition of persons at the time of asking the ques
tions for as all the Universe goes by affinities it needs 
a pure mind, calm thinker and deliberate questioner to 
get communications from spirits of a. high order.* 

Where there are a large number of persons asking 
~ r 
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questions t"hey are apt to get into confusion and mistake 
the answers. We were at one time getting something 
spelled out by a spirit who purported to be the spirit of 
W-, a member, when living, of the society of Friends. 
In spelling a sentence one word was spelled wrong and 
we wondered why it should happen so. He explained 
it thus, "you were all thinking of another word." 
This was true, but still we could not see why that should 
make a difference. It was further explained by say
ing, "why, thee knows that when thee is talking with a 
friend and that friend is thinking and talking about 
another thing, thee is confused." So it will be seen 
that when spirits do communicate with us they do not 
pretend to be beyond the influence of those with whom 
they come in contact. , ' 

There is a great difference too, in individuals about 
getting answers. Some will get 'test questions answered 
freely and correctly while others can get none at all. 
Why this difference, we are unable to tell. Sometimes 
when there is a stranger introduced, all wish him con
vinced, and yet, as if to show the stranger, and all con
cerned, how entirely it is beyond our control, no sound 
can be elicited. This of itse~ is enough to convince 
'8S many as have witnessed such an occurrence, that if 
it was made by some desi~ing person it would be made 
when they themselves w1Sh it. 

But says one who has hardlt spent an hour in ma
king the test, and who has got wrong answers: " :I.1liey 
are proved to be lying s:eirits." Pe;rhaps such an ar
gument is good. 1f it is m this case it will also prove 
al,l men to be liars because we meet untruthful persorts 
occasionally, or often. The logic is as good in one case 
as the other. To all who have seen fit to accuse these 
manifestations of evil we would put this question. Did 
you ever know of an answer given, or a message, or a 
sentence spelled out that had a tendency to evil? We 
know of none who have been able to answer in the 
affirmative., We know of those who thilnkthe theolog
ical teaching wrong, but that canno'£;il,e, roved; and 
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there is abundance of proof of right direction and pos
itive good in the matter. Some will answer that "evil 
spirits act thus in order the more effectually to deceive." 
W e11, we insist that as long- as they act in accordance 
with goodness antl truth they are not to be condemned 
as evil on the surmise of some bigoted devil-believers. 

"\Ve find nothing alarming in the theological teach
i~s of these !'-pirits. Others may. On these points 
there will be differences among men until they reach a 
more perfect state of knowledge than they at present 
possess. Their general theology is that of Davis, ::,wed
enborg, and others who have claimed to receive their 
impressions from spirits. They genem11y use thH term 
higher and lower spheres instead of Heaven and Hell. 
They say that all persons pass to a c0ndition superior 
to that which they oecupieJ here, on their leaving the 
body. Thousands of questions have bet>n asked on 
these point5, have been answered by spirits who pur
ported to be Emanuel Swedenborg, the "Seeress of 
Prevorst.'' George Fox, Lorenzo Dow, Galen, vVilliam 
E. Channing, Nath:1niel P. Rogers, John Wesley, Sam
uel Wesley, and many others. 

It may be . well to remark that many times when 
these s,ririts are communicating, the alpbalJet will be 
called for and some name,-perhaps one of the above, 
and perhaps some ofoer spelled, ,as the one who wi:;;hes 
to communicate. Often it is a name which the compa
ny had not thought of. They gcnera1ly deliver some 
useful and i11terest:11g message when such is the case. 
The following are que.-;tions which are frequently asked, 
and we gi\Te tl:e answers M they were spelled out. 
We might fiE a volume with questions and answers. 

Q. vVhat is your mission to the world! 
Ans. To do good. The time will come when we will 

communicate unirnrsally. 
Q. Of what benefit will it be to mankind! 
Ans. We can reYeal truths to the world-and men 

will become more harmonious and better prepared for 
the higher spheres. Google 
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Q. Some persons imagine ~at the spirits are evil and 
that Satan is transformed into an Angel of light to de
ceive us. What shall we say to them ! 

Ans. Tell them some of their bigotry wiil have to 
be dispensed with before they can believe we are good 
spirits. Ask them why they refuse to investigate. 
They are not as wise as they suppose themselves to be. 

Q. Can ignorant spirits rnp ! , 
Ans. Yes. ( An ig.1orant spirit rapped and the dft'. 

ference was very plain between that and the other.) 
Q .. Are these sounds made by rapping! . 
Ans. No. They are made by the will of the spirits 

causing a concussion of theat mosphere and making the 
sounds appear in whateYer place they please. 

Q. Can they make the sounds to all persons! 
Ans. No. The time will come when they can. 
Q. Is there some peculiar state . of the body that 

makes it easier to communicate with some persons than 
otherR ! 

Ans. Yes. 
On one occaqion a spirit purporting to be Lorenzo 

Dow gave the following definition of Hell. 
"The Universalists say that Hell is the grave. This 

is not so. The Preshyterians sn.y it is a place of fire 
and Brimstone that burns the soul forever. This is not 
so. The Hell is man's own bo1ly, and when he escapes 
from that he escapes from bondage." 

Such is a brief, faint account of theological views 
gleaned from this source. Its tmth or fallacy will be 
decided upon aceording to the bias ofin1]ividuals read
ing it. We have attempted to give wlrn,ttestimonywe 
are in. possession of~ touching the matter of good and 
evil-truth and falsehood. We ask no one to look up
on this as all infallible, for reasons before stated . In
vestigate with care and if you learn more of the origin 
of these sounds than we have, let the world have the 
benefit of it. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

DxsPLAY OF PHYSICAL PowER.-MovxNo OF ARTIOLEs.-PLAYING Mu 
srcAL INSTRUMENTS, ~&c., &c. 

WE now come to a part of the subject which is 
thought to be still harder to believe, and is scouted at 
still more than anything in the foregoing narrative. 
We, ourselves, when first hearing of the "mysterious 
sounds,"-were far from receiving it as truth, and thought 
the story very improbable . We tliought the story of 
the power and will to move articles still more so. But 
we were destined to be convinced by positive . proof. 
This must convince the mass of those who ev~r become 
convinced of so strange a matter, unless the true phil
osophy of such occurrences is discovered and laid be
fore the world. We hope this may soon be the case. 
But we ~e to deal with facts, -

--" 'Tis true, 'tis strange, 
Yet stranger 'tis, 'tis true ." 

That there is a power as well as a will in whatever 
produces these sounds, is evident to those who have 
had fair opportunities to investigate the subject. We, 

, with others, have many times been witness to the 
moving of tables, chairs and other articles, with no 
vi8ible power to move them. We do not believe they 
were moved without something to do it. We simply 
say that the power was to us intangible and beyop.d our 
vision : we also KNOW that no person or machinery had 
any agency in pr9ducing the phenomena. Those thin~, 
like the sounds, are not confined to any particular room 
or house; · but appear in various places. 1 We have ex-
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perienced them when b~t two or three were present, 
and that of our own family, and when entirely unex
pacted and uncalled for. It would be the heighth of 
absurdity to suppose that we would sit down for the 
purpose of deceiving ourselves. 

The following are extracts from our private journal. 
All the phenomena there recorded took place in pres
ence of a number of witnesses 'who are ready to tes
tify to the facts when called upon. The occurrences 
took place in Auburn. 

"WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 20th. Present six per
sons-(none of the family of Mr. Fox in town.) The 
rapping was heard very freely by all. The table 
moved on the floor with no person touching it; moved 
to the distance of a foot or more and back, in various 
directions. At our request, the table ( which was· a 
very light one,) was held down to the floor so . that it 
required the whole strength of a man to move it from 
its position. We also held one side, and requested, 
if there was power to do I it, that it would be drawn 
away from us : this was done, and our strength was 
not sufficient to hold it. On the light being takeµ 
out of the room, ( the persons in the room placing 
themselves in a position where each would know if any 
others moved,) the table cloth was taken from the table 
and very compactly stowed away under it, near one 
corner. A hat which was on the table was turned 
over the table cloth in a manner that nearly hid it from 
view. The table was then rai;;ed from the floor on 

· one side, and there stood, although we used consider.
able strength to push it down. While the table stood 
in that position, by placing our hands upon it we would 
feel a quick, tremulous motion, like the action of a gal
vanic battery." 

This feeling of electricity seems to pervade nearly 
everything connected with this phenomena. When 
the rapping is heard, the peculiar jar is felt-differing 
fl'om the jar produced by a. blow, and in various other 
w:a.ya we. ru:e.remi.nded_oi the use of ..,.thia _ ub.tiJ _agent. 

o, ,,,,~d~ oog e ~ 
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We often see; in a dark room, bright electric :flashes 
on the wall and other places. 

'\Ve, and all who have taken pains to get at the 
truth of all these demonstrations, have frequently had 

· a hand laid on their arms, shoulders or head, when no 
person would or could do it, having all their hands 
held by. each other. These demonstrations, like the 
others, generally leave a feeling of electricity where 
they touch. The hand feels mnch like one who is in 
a magnetic sleep, being colder (generally) than the 
:tiand of persons in a normal state, and having a mois
ture like a cold perspiration upon it.· There is not, 
usually, any fe~ling like that of a hard hand, or one 
made up with .the usual amount of bones in it. It is 
generally soft and smooth, although at our request it 
will change both its temperature and texture . It will 
in one instant feel as cold as ice and as warm as a com
mon hand of flesh. 

So perfectly natural is the touch when an arm is 
taken hold of by this invisible hand, or it touches in 
any other way, that, although you hold ernry hand 
in the·room, you ".Can hardly believe it to be other than 
some of them. But the proof is positive and the wit
nesses are numeromi. Then, too, just request a change 
from natural·warmth to the coldness of ice, and you 
feel the change without. the hand being removed. It 
is past the art of man thus to change the temperature 
of his body. , 

We have -taken a common pocket bible and have 
laid it on the table with the 8trap put through the 

. loop, and have awaited in silence the result. Soon we 
wouJd hear the leaves begin to turn, and finally it 
wculd rap "get the light," and we would find the book 
laying open at some particular chapter, which generally 
had something to say about spirits. Other books have 
been opened and appropriate poetry pointed out. The 
phenomena of pulling the clothing, handling, moving ta
bles, &c., often takes place when none present, are think
ing of it, so that tlwir wills do not influence the matte],". 

. ,;" -;-c:;oog1e 
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We continue the extract from our Journal : · "SUN
DAY EVENING, October 7th. This . evening we were 
directed to go into the hall and take the guitar. We 
went, f!.nd while there the guitar was played by 
unseen hands, and played so exquisitely too, that it 
seemed more like far distant music to one just aroused 
from midnight slumbers, than the music of an instru
ment a few feet from us. Several tunes were thus 
played, while not a person in the room knew how to 
play a tune on that or any other instrument." 

' "TUESDAY EVENING, October 16th: Several persons 
present at the house of D._ C. M. We were directed 
to take the guitar into a dark room and it would be 
played. We accordingly did so, and many tunes were 
played, and in such positions that we knew no one 
could do it if there had been ~y one present who 
knew .how, but there was not. There were none there 
who could play a tune in the light, much less in the 
dark, the owner not being there. Besides this, they 
( the spirit.3) moved books and other articles to differ
ent parts 91· the room. A paper box was taken from 
the table, -the contents were emptied into the cover , 
and placed in the hands of H. D. B. One of the com
pany accidentally touched the hand of another, when 
he asked, "Did any body touch my hand ?" 'fhe al
phabet was called for and the question answered, "Yes, 
E-, touched your hand." So it will be seen that 
although it may be dar-"k:, there is soaething present -
that can tell if any one attempts a trick. One of t_he 
company was tokl to take off her ring. She did "so, -
laid it in her hand, -and it was taken away. We all 
sat still until directed to get the light. When up
on looking a little we found t~e ring •with a girl's hair 
band put through and pinned to the apron of the 
person who sat next to her, in such a manner that 
they . were pinned together." 

"SATURDAY EVENING, October 20th. This evening 
we had asked for some different demonstrations, and 
our request was complied with. W ej:ls~~ he sounds 

• .d. ' 
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on the w:all, bureau, table, floor, and other places, as 
loud as the striking with a hammer. The table was 
moved about the room, and turned ov~r and turned 
back. Two men in the company undertook to hold a 
chair down~ while, at their request, a spirit moved 
it, and notwithstanding they exerted all their strength, 
the chair could not be held still by them. As we sat 
by the table, the cloth was removed to a different part 
of the room. The combs of several Jn.dies were taken 
from their head~ and put into the heads of others, and 
afterwards the combs returned to their owners, and 
placed in the hair as befQre. There was a person 
present this evening who had been suspicious .that the 
guitar was played a few nights before by some of the 
persons present. The first thing when we came to
gether was, for the alphabet to be called for by the 
spirits, who spelled, "A. thinks R. and C. played the 
guitar !" Thus were her thought.a revealed.. before the 
company. . At another meeting, another person was 
told the same thing, although she had never expressed 
to any one her thought.a." ·-

During one of these evenings, a wish was expressed 
that we might see the hand that touched us. On l9ok
ing towards the window, ( the moon shining through 
the curtain,) we saw a hand waived to and fro before 
it. We could discover no other part of a form. This 
we have witnessed many times ourscl ves, arid several 
have discoverea.l.istinctly the features of persons whom 
t~y knew and who had been dead for years. 

l)n one occasion when several persons were present, 
the guitar was taken from the hands of those who held 
it, ( they taking hold of hands,) and put in tune and 
commenced playing while it passed around the room 
above their heads. It was also taken from one person 
and passed to others in the room. In this way for 
nearly two hours it continued to play and keep time 
with the singing; and the guitar taken by this unseen 
power to di~erent ;eart.s of the ~oom ,vhile playing. 

One evemng while several ladie \l.}'8/d)resent, sonie 
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of them requestetl that the spirits would take their 
hair down. Accordingly it was done. One of them 
had her hair taken down and done up in a twist, and 
one of them ·had her's braided in four strands. We 
cannot pretend to give all the cases of these singular 
p.emonstrations which have been witnessed by our~ 
selves and others; it would fill a large . volume. But 
we have here recorded enough to convince any who 
have the least confidence in the honesty and intel
ligence of their fellow-beings, that there is something 
here worth the trouble of any man to investigate. If it 
looks strange and unaccountable to most peo:ple-if it 
.even looks impossib"[e--we can sympathize with them, 
for we have thought all such accounts, from whatever 
source, ancient or modern, under whatever name, 
whether sacred or profane, to be :flights of imagination, 
or a tale to frighten the credulous and excite the mar
vellous. But if the story of opening prison doors for 
certain persons without the aid of human hands looked 
impossible, it can look so no longei-for we KNOW of the 
unlocking of doors and drawers .without visible means. 
Jf the account of the handwriting on the walls of Bel
shazzar'_s palace was looked upon as the idle "fabric of 
a dream," we can now deem it even probable, a..~ we 
KNOW the.walls of our own room bear positive testim..o
ny of the fact, that it is not impossible at the present 
day. We· see many things now which may be account
ed for on philosophical principles, which once looked to 
us like a " miracle," and was therefor: thought to have 
no foundation in nature, as we had been taught to,. be-, 
lieve these things that are recorded as miracles as con
trary to natural laws. We now believe that what 
have been called miracles, either never existed at all, or 
were perfectly in accordance with nature's laws, which 
will at some day, and that not far distant, be known to 
man. We know the objection to this theory. We are 
aware of the aversion that most people have to ex
plaining ancient mysteries. At · the same time they 
·condemn things that to them look str_p,nge1at the pres- · 

o, ,,zed by Goog e 
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ent time. We have never been believers in things 
marvellous or wonderful, and consequently have been 
branded as" Infidels"~a word by the ·way, which is 
too commonly used to alarm any body who really un
derstands its meaning. We expect always to remain 
"infidel" to theories which are not sustained by facts . 
or reason. Many things look reasonable to us, of which 
we cannot at present know the tangible facts ; and 
many facts are presented which we may be unable _to 
follow to their causes with our present limited know
ledge. - But we shall continue the search and endeavor 
to do our share towards finding the causes for all new 
and novel phenomena that may present itself, without 
fear of ridicule from the vulgar, or contempt from the 
wise and learned. · · 

-o,g,tizedoyGoogle 



CHAPTER X. 

CONCLUSION. 

READJ<~R, we have given you a plain history of this 
new manife5tn.tion, or what appears to many to be 
new and strange. We have occasionally thrown in 
some comments and ideas of our own, but make no 
pretensions to philosophy or erudition. Our main 
object has been to state facts. . Such as we have 
given, were reconis of our own experience, and occur
rences mostly within our personal knowledge. At 
some fut'"ure time we may enlarge this work and pub
lish another edition, which will bring together a lar~e 
amount of facts collected from different individuals m 
difterent parts of the coun~ry. We are anxious that 
the world may know the truth and the whole truth in 
regard to the matter. · 

If it is only nn occasional phenomenon which is des
tined to pass away with the existence of a few persons 
now living, or with the present generation, it is still 
worthy to be investigated. · 

If it is really something that is destined to spread 
and increase, as facts seem to indicate-if indeed it is 
an influ..x from the world of spirits into our own, the 
s~oner we become acquainted with the laws that gov
ern and regulate the communication, the better. 

As to the stmngeness of the occurrences we have 
related, especially the moving of articles, playing mu
sical instruments, &c., we . submit th t it ·s no more 
strange for a table to move, a guitar o °:li)1a)l o to play 

'* 
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without visible means, than it would be to one unac
quainted with the laws of nature and the action of the 
atmosphere or the wind, to see a man's hat rise from 
his head and whirl through the air or street. Such a 
person -would hardly believe the tale, if it was told to 
him. He would want "positive proof" on the subject. 
Still more incredulous would sucb. a person be, if we 
should tell him that an ocean of calm water was lashed 
into waves that ran mountain high, or that a vast d wel
ling, inhabited by men, women and children, was waft
ed around the world by the same invisible power, or 
that the same thing caused wires, when placed in a cer
tain position, to prod(lce sounds, harmony, music. If 
we should tell him all this, he would suppose us to 
be trying to impose upon him, or that we were crazy, 
fanatics, fools, or monstrously humbugged, ,or that 
he was himself ignorant of the facts. We can all 
see that lw would be the " humbugged" one iri such 
a case. We know of many w!io are in the same con
dition in regard to this. Ridicule is a ch~ap weapon, 
and within the reach of all. The man in the ditch 
will use it to as good advantage as he who stands high
er. 'fhe cry of deception and imposture has again 
and again been proved to be false by some of the most 
investigating minds in the countrJ, vV e spend no time 
with such as are still disposed to accuse all but them
SE,llves of fraud and deception. 

We respect the ho.nest inquiring skeptic. It is a 
-question upon which a man has a right to be skeptical. 
But men have no right· or reason to accn&e their fel
low inquirers who have been more .fortunate than 
themselves. Many think _ and say ".well if I could go 
there, I could find out what it is." "\Ve have been in 
that position ourselves. We thought ourselves pel'> 
fectly able to find it out for the very reason that ·we 
thought it some cause which was close at hand and ea
sily found out. . A year of trial has convinced us that 

· we were not a<iig_uainted with nature enough to find the 
ea.use so sudderily as we supposed.doyGoogfe . 
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The question very naturally arises: "Why do these 
spirits require a dark room whenever they play musi
cal instruments, take hold of persons." &c. This"they an
swer by saying that they have to assume·a tangible form · 
in order to do these things, and we are not yet prepared 
for such a visitation . 
. However much this may be objected to, we are in
clined to believe that it holds perfectly true with most 
persons. It is ao-ain asked: "How they can make a form 
that we can feef and even 8ee a hand of." Their answer 
to this is: that they use the ingredients of the atmoa. 
phere to make up this form. This must be the case 
where they touch us, for nothing .of a substance so com
pact as that apparently is, could gain access to the room 
when doors and windows were closed. But the 
matter composing what we name spirit is so subtil that 
it, like electricity, can penetrate anywhere. 

How can a spirit rap? says one. They answer they 
do not rap, but produce the sounds by will. . We have 
examined a number of clairvoyants on this subject and 
all agree in this. We put a boy, who had no know
ledge of the matter at all, neither was he noted for a 
remarkable degree of intelligence, into a magnetic sleep, 
and turned his attention to the subject. He was clair
voyant and said he could see who made the sounds. 
We · asked him how the persons looked. His answer 
was, "they look light-just like gauze; I can see right 
through them." vV ell, how do they make the sounds, 
do they rap1 "No, they don't strike or rap at all." 
Then after looking earnestly fur a time he said: "They 
want it made, and it is made wherever they want it." 
This ·was his simple way . of telling what other clairvoy
ants have told in language somewhat different, but 
amounting to the sau'.ie thing. This is the best expla
nation we have ever been able to obtain. We believe, 
from all we have been able to discover, that this is the 
case., Some have supposed that this was some electric 
phenomena, and that if the persons wlil:> have these 
communications and seem to be cth:e £efil ~ of obtain-
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ing them were ir1solated the sounds would not be heard. 
The experiment has been trieilofstandin~these persons 
upon glass, but the sounds were as plam and loud as 
when they stood upon the floor, so that that idea seems 
to be a mistake. , 

On the why and wherefore of the subject we are all 
wishing for more light. We cannot say we hrww Juno 
it is produced. We can only say what we are told from 
this source, and what to us looks reasonable. 

We have frequently spoken in the foregoin~ pages, 
of the al:Qhabet be4ig called for. The question will 
naturally ari.$e : "How do you know when the alpha
bet is called fort' .All who are acquainted with these 
communications understand the signal for the alphabet. 
It is known by five quick successive raps. On hearing 
these the person commences calling over the alphabet 
and gets the communication spelled out. 

We conclude this history by giving the names of the 
following persons who have heard more or less of these . 
manifestations. They are merely those we remember 
at the moment. We have not consulted them to know 
their opinion, but are perfectly willing to let them say 
for themselves what their opinions are from what they 
have se~n and heard. 

ROOBESTER:. 

George Willet,;i and family. Frederick Douglass, Editor of the 
Lyman Granger " · " North Star. • 
Isaac Post " " F. Rew, Esq . 
Rev. -- Jarvis " " Benjamin Fish and family. 
W. A. Langworthy " G. W. Clark " " 
A. Reynolds. . '.I,'. B. Andrews " " 
John W. Hurn, Editor of the Daily John E. Robinson, 

News. Schuyler Moses. 
Isaac Butts . Thomas Emmerson. 
Henry Bush and family. E. B. Elwood, (Monroe Bank.) 
R. G. Murray " " Dr. H. Halsted. 
E. A. Marsh " " Justice Moore, Chief of Police. 
John Kedzie " " A. S. Clackner. 

AUBURN : 

G. B. Bennet and family. D. D. •r. Benedict and family. 
J . Sturtevant " ~ " Hon. John P . Hulbert. 
Wm. Woodward, Esq. H. H .. Bost\fick. 
Thurlow W. Brown, Edi~r Cayuga Eli oLink. Google 
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Caleb H. Hopping and family. G. S. Willson. 
D. C. Miller, " " B. F. Hall, Esq. 
Philip W. Miller " " T. Y. How, Jr., Esq. 
J. H. Bostwick " " T. M. Pomeroy, Esq. 
Charles W. Bennet " " S. N. Smith. 
James Congdcn · " " H. N. Thompson. 
H. Robinson, M. D. " " J. Wesley Smith. 
E. A. Warden, P. M. " " Joseph H. Parsons. 
Calvin Whitwood " " E. M. Newcomb, 
David Foot, B. Sheldon. 
Lansing Briggs, M. D. Charles A. Tallman. 

Edward Wheeler and family, Fleming. 
M. S. Gris,vold, " 
Vincent Kenyon and family, Kelloggsville. 
Rev. Orrin Abbot, " .-

. Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Hatch, Skancat,tlles. 
E. B. Decker and family, New-York City. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Fowler, " 
Mrs. Dr. Backus, Brooklyn. 
Richard Mott, Buffalo. 
Mrs. F. Otis, " 

" C. Vananden, M. D. 
David Wyatt, Troy. 
Rev. Theophilti.s Fisk, Philadelphia, Penn. 
James Sellers, Jr., " 
C. Chauncey Burr, Editor of Nineteenth Century. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Straight, Troy, Bradford Co., Penn. 
M~. and Mrs. Henry Sheffield, _Westerly, R. L . 
Oliver Johnson, E<litor of Ann-Slavery Bugle, Salem, Ohio. 
John S. Mott, Battle Creek, Mich. 
James B. Cooper, Adaihsville, Mich. 
Dr. H. E. R. Lewis, Tecumseh, Mich. 
Milton Arnold, Scipio. 
Dr. -- Grant, Cortland. 
Dea. -- Hale and family, Greece. 
Hon. A. P. Hascall, LeRoy. 
Elias Doty, Farmington. 
C. W. Clapp, Port Byron. 
Mrs. C. G. Hamblin, " -
James Sawyer, " . 
Thomas McClintock and family, Waterloo. 
George Pryor, " " 
S. W. Lundy, " " 
Dr. S. Carpenter, Macedon, 
John S. Clackner, Ravenna, Ohio. 
Edward F. Underhill, St. Lo-, Mo. .. William C. Cooper, Williamson. 
Albert S. Gould, Ithaca. _ ,,, J,,Google 



THE CAYUGA OAIHf' 

Is publi;1hed every Tuesday morning on the corner of 
Genesee and South Streets, second story of the 

EXCHANGE BUILDmGB, AUBURN, OAYO'GA 00., N. Y. 

ThRMS.-W e will furnish Tlw Chief, per year, at the 
following rates : 

City subscribers, when left by carrier,, .......... , , •• , ••• , , .............. $1 50 
Mail Bild Office subscribers, ... ,, .... , ........ , ........ ,., .... ,, .... , .. $1 00 

if paid in advance 1-if not, four shillings more will be required. 

The undersigned respectfully inform the citizens of . 
Auburn and surrounding country, that they have perfected arrange

' ments which will enable them to execute 

BOOK, CARD AND FANCY JOB PRINTING, 
In a manner hitherto unequalled. ·They would partic
ularly invite the attention of the public _to their facilities for executing 
in the most beautiful manner 

XYLOGRAPHlC PRINTING, 
m EVERY SHADE, OOLOR AND ooMBmATION. 

C-.stitutions and By-Laws of the Sons of Tempe
rance and Mechanics' Mutual Frotections, and all other kinds of pnnt-
ing promptly attended to. · 

BROWN & SHUMAN, Proprieto~~ 
AUBURN, January 1, 1850. · 

• 
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AUBURN 

PAPER. MANUFACTURING~ COMPANY. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

BOOESTOB.E! 
The Aubll;l'Il Paper Manufacturing Company having 

purchased the Stock of the late firm of WANZER' & GILLAM, are 
prepared to supply the Trade, Teachers and Professional men, with 
every thing in their line of business, upon the most reasonable terms. 

We have on hand a very large and general supply of 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY, 
PAPER-HAN GING S, 

FIRE BOARD VIEWS, 
BLANK WO~ ETO. 

The attention of Teachers and Pedlers is invited to 
our Stock of 

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. 
Also, a very large supply of 

BIBLES, MEDICAL AND THEOLOGICAL ·woRKS. 
Wishing to reduce our Stock of Library and Miscel

laneous Books, we shall offer them at greatly reduced prices. Those 
wishing to furnish their walls, will find ours the largest assortment of 

-P.APEB IIAHGIHGS . 
In Auburn. 

-..rI11.~:I-:I-IJlla1"°C:iil- :I-~::a3::III. 
By the Ream or the quantity, and of every kind and quality. • 

1000 RE.A.MS CAP AND LETTER PAPER. 
Any of the.above Stock at New-York prices in ex-

change for Rags- . . 
WANTED 500 TONS,. 

lt'orwhich Cash will be paid. Call at Wynkoop's old corner, late Wan
zer & Gillam. 

D. FOOT, Agent. 
C. A. PARSONS, Secretary. 
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